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Pardon Seen 
For Group Of 
West Pointers

FBI Rounds Up 
Another Group 
Of Communists

(By Th« AHociittd Pr«u)
The FBI snared another batch 

of alleged American Communist* 
yesterday, promised more arrests

ad m ittin g  ! b“ t said there would be "no 
“ ¡hysteria, no mass raids, no round-

WEST POINT, N Y. —(£>)
—Extenuating circumstances 
may clear some of the 80 
academy cadets
cribbing, West Point offi-;up of thousand* 
cials say, but the exact sta-j The iatest roundup netted Five 
tu s  of the other 10 cadets I more Communist leaders in New
involved Still is not clear. | York Baltimore «"¿ Cleveland^

. , A sixth person, described by the 
Possibility that fewer cadets p g j ag an attorney for the Red 

would be dismissed than the 90 p a,.ty was arrested in Baltimore.
All six were charged with plot

ting to advocate violent over-

Neutrality Demands j
originally accused of cheating be 
came clear yesterday as Senate 
Investigators in Washington de
cided to keep hands off the case, 
at least for the present.

Col. James B. Leer, the acad
emy’s public information officer, 
said that the screening board 
now iu session might clear some 
of the 80 admitting cribbing.

It was explained that
screening board might find new 
explanations or extenuating cir
cumstances , that will acquit the 
cadets, although they admitted 
their guilt to an original special 
board that recommended the dis
missals.

For those cadets not admitting 
cheating, the Department of the 
Army said in Washington that 
t h e  academy superintendent 
would have to decide whether 
they were to be discharged ad
ministratively or be given courts 
martial.

Maj. Gen. Frederick A. Irving, 
superintendent of the academy. 
Indicated that the method finally 
used would depend on the evi
dence on hand.

If guilt is not established, he 
said, the charges will be drop
ped.

. Truman Asks 
Flood Fund

WASHINGTON — (/T) — 
P President Truman today ask

ed the Senate to vote a 
special $21,800,000 fund for 
flood coirtrol works in the 
Midwest. He also asked that 
it overturn House action 
which cut regular flood con
trol appropriations by 20 per
cent.

throw of the U.S. government. 
This same accusaUon was level
led against 11 convicted top-rung 
Communist leaders and 34 more 
accused lesser Reds now await
ing trial.

Federal agents currenUy are 
Vh g1 pressing a hunt for four of the 

convicted* and four of the other

M ay Cost Th a t Much More

Korea W ar Costs 
Nation Five Billion

yesterday were:
In Baltimore — George A. 

Meyers. 38, chairman and or
ganizer in the party’s District 
4 (Baltimore) headquarters; Roy 
Wood, 38, Washington, D.C., par
ty chairman; and the attorney, 
Maurice Louis Braverman, 35, of 
Baltimore.

In Cleveland — Regina Frank- 
feld, 41, of Cleveland, a former 
organizer n Baltimore.

In New York — Dorothy Rose 
Blumberg, 47, of Brooklyn, for
mer treasurer of the party's 
Fourth District, and Philip Frank- 
feld. 44, party organizer in Cleve
land, apprehended as he boarded 
a plane for the Ohio city.

★  *  ★

Baltimore Attorney 
Identified As Red 
Member Since '44

BALTIMORE — m  — Maurice 
Louis Braverman, 35. Baltimore 
attorney arrested a t the 
International Airport, has been 
Identified with the Communist 
party since 1944, FBI agents dis
closed early today.

He was picked up by FBI 
agents as he landed at the air
port on a flight from New York 
He is scheduled for arraignment 
before U.S. Commissioner Ernest 
Volkart this morning on a charge 
of plotting to advocate the vio
lent overthrow of the govern
ment.

Yesterday- the FBI arrested five 
The J. T. Gohman Construction ! other persons in roundups in 

Co., Inc. of Borger was awarded j  Baltimore, New York City and 
a contract yesterday for the Cleveland.
Cabot Carbon Co. research andj The FBI said Braverman has 
development laboratory building.' represented many members of 
I xjw bid was $117,436. ! the Communist Party in Wash

Other bidders were James T. Ungton and Baltimore for several 
Tavlor and Son of Fort Worth,¡years.
Pemey Construction Co. of Ama-i He defended a number of al- 
rlllo and Osborne Construction leged Communists during recent 
Co., Pampa. [hearings hy the House tm-Amer-

The new building will house {ica.n Activities Committee, when 
present research and development it probed Communist Infiltration 
facilities located at General Atlas <n defense plants here.
Carbon Co. Construction will be- Mrs. Mary Stalcup Markward 
gin immediately. who told the committee she had

worked as an undercover agent 
for the FBI, identified Braver
man as a Communist.

When he was asked the fol
lowing day to refute the charge, 
Braverman replied, " I don’t have 
any answer for a stool pigeon“

Pfc. Leon Darby, son of Mr. I — -------  ■-------------------------
and Mrs. William G. Darby, 714 W E  H E A R D  
Denver, was aboard a troopship 
from the F ar East due to arrive 
in Seattle Tuesday with combat 
troops from Korea.

Pfc. Darby was among a large 
group of Texans returning under 
the Army’s rotation program.

Cabot Lets 
Contract

WASHINGTON — (.T*) — Congress received an unoffi
cial estimate today that the war in Korea already has cost 
the U.S. $5,000,000,000 and may cost at least that much 
more by next June 30. f

That is in addition to the cost in American men killed,
dS r i r r e s t e d  early today and wounded or missing in action

The estimate came from Rep. McMahon (D-Tex) as 
the House started debate on a record peacetime $59,062,- 
405,890 military budget for the fiscal year ending next

June 30.
Mahon, chairman of an ap

propriations subcommittee which 
drafted the bill, told a reporter 
that while his estimates were 
"not authentic,” they were based 
on the best Information available 
to Congress. The cost up to last 
June 30, he said, was about $5,- 
000.000.000 and the estimated cost 
lor the year ending next June 
30 will be around $4,500,000.000 
if the Korean action continues 
without expansion.

The pending bill does not In
clude the cost of the Korean 
campaign for this fiscal year, 
an additional measure being plan
ned to finance that.

Mahon's ststem ent wax inter
preted generally as a bid to Con
gress not to make any major 
reductions in the bill because of 
the gravity of the international 
situation and the necessity of 
building up American defenses 
The appropriations committee at 
ready has cut $1,542,608J00 from 
the Amount requested by Presl 
dent Truman. A Senate appropria 
tions subcommitte is holding 
hearings on si similar bill.

No further major cut* are ex
pected when the House s t a r t s  
amending its bill tomorrow. How
ever, many members favor an 
amendment to limit the future 
use of American troops for Gen
eral Eisenhower's western Euro
pean defense army. A move to 
impo$e such a limitation in the 
draft bill last April failed by 
only five vote*.

The Senate has passed a resolu
tion saying that no additional 
troop commitments should be 
made for the Atlantic pact army 
without congressional approval. 
The resolution has been shelved 
by the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee and apparently t h e  
only way the House can express

U.S. Copper 
Threatened 
By Strike

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah-<A>)— 
A strike which could cut off an 
estimated 95 percent of Unjted 
States copper production w a s  
voted early today for not later 
than Aug. 20.

Th# metal trades council, i-eo- 
resenting all AFL unions In the 
copper industry, took the action 
at meeting- here.

Council spokesmen said t h e 
walkout would hit the big four 
of copper — Kennecott Copper 
Cotp., Anaconda Copper Mining 
Co., Phelps-Dodge Copper Co. 
end American Smelting and Re
fining Co.

The move nearly duplicates, but 
with a definite time limit, the 

vote of the Independent 
International Union of Mi n e ,  
Mil! and Smeller Workers.

Headquarters of this union in 
Denver announced on Monday 
an 85 percent rank and file ap
proval of strike action against 
the big four and some smaller 
firms.
’ The IUMMSW yesterday set a 
wage policy committee meeting 
for Aug. 15 and said discussions 
would include strike talks.

Union spokesmen here indicated 
both organizations would act in 
concert on the proposed strike 
IUMMSW officials were unavail 
able for comment.

,  P fc . Leon Darby 
Due In From  Korea

W E S A W  . . .
Two men pay nearly a dollar 

to see a cotton candy salesman 
at the rodeo eat all his wares 
about 10 balls of the stutf at 
one sitting. And the boy WALK 
ED away with his fortunes.

WITH rr.EM W EH teeth, hands and nerve«, this li oy took n merry ride laal night on a wild, scared 
calf — and he rode him. Rldea like thia furnish«'' much of the excitement al the Hid Pony Show , 
which opened the Top o' Texas Rodeo festivities 1 u continue through the week. (News Photo;

Spills A 'P le n ty As Young 
Cowhands Open 1951 Rodeo

From out of the Panhandle 
came the best of young 
showmanship last night as 
close to 2,000 rodeo fans saw 
the 1951 Kid Pony Show get

itself on the subject is through underway in good style.
amendments to military bills.

Let’s go Evinruding. 
Hardware.—adv.

The first honest fishing story of 
our lives yesterday during city 
commission meeting. It was told 
by City Commissioner “A" Neel, 
telling of a recent fishing jaunt 
near Borger. “I didn't catch a 

Lewis'fish, not even a bite," Neel told 
'Mayor Huff.

Solon Wants U.S. To Push 
More Truth Through Curtain

McCarthy Ouster Said A Blind:

Charges Dems Trying To Take 
Heat Otf National Chairman

WASHINGTON — M>> — Sena 
tor Wherry (R-Neb) accused the 
Democratic National Committee 
today of Inspiring a move to oust' 
Senator McCarthy (R-Wis) to  
"take the heat” of Its own chair
man.

The committee called the accusa
Uon "completely untrue.”

Senator Benton (D-Conn), author 
of the McCarthy ouster resolution, 
called on the Senate Rules 'Com
mittee to order public hearings on 
his his proposal.

A Senate expenditures investiga
ting subcommittee voted yester
day to look into charges that Wil
liam M. Boyle, Jr., the Democratic 
national chairman, had attempted 
to influence government loans or 
contracts.

Boyle has denied the charges
WASHINGTON — tm — Sen. (he United State* and Russia

ntor McMahon (D-Conn> said to-[exchange viaits of l a w m a k e r s ,________
day th# U.S. should lose no time with a view toward ertahhahlnVa.nd sakl after a  White House ron 
in thrusting more truth In'.o the n better understanding between ference Monday he will remain as 
Iron Curtain crack made by Rus- (he two countr'es. H-» said, how- chairman until the 1952 party 
a<an broadcast* of A m e r i c a n  ever, he hasn’t much hope the oresidentlal nominating convent- 
fr'ondship overtures Soviet* will agree to any such'uon
-T h f Moscow radio yesterday move | chairman Hoe y (D-NC) said the

broadcast the text of a résolu- McMahon and Rep. Ribicoff Investigating subcommittee would 
♦'on passed by Congress, as well (D-Conn I. House author of !he |mnd representatives to 8t Louis 
as it« transmittal letter by Prea- »riendahh» resolution, criticizedi to collect evidence if necessary. 
Ident Truman. Sovi«t President Shvemik’s reply The 8t. Louis Post-Dispatch has

At àbdUt the tam e time, the to President Truman'* "Tetter. , charged Boyle got $*,oon in fees 
United States was re je c tin g * *  Ribicoff said the reply h a s  from a  printing comparer which re- 

* propaganda trap” a Russian “the familiar ring Of distortion calved an RFC loan 
a  proposai for a  five-power "ozace” and propaganda.”

pact and accusing the Kremlin McMahon as Id it follows 
of violatin'- obligations " ‘o' such usual communiât line with mo
an extent that the world has lost notorious regularity." He added: 
confidence in the Soviet's respect “It was filled with evasione. 
for treaties." distortions a n d  misstatement«

w McMahon, one of the author* which completely falsify the hia- 
e. t h *  resolution expressing tow  of the past five vears."

(M ercury In Pampa 
Reaches 103 Again 
But Night Cooler

Mercury hit 10$ degrees again 
yesterday, melting ta r  en street« 
and «earing temper«.
. A cooler night, however, made 
•he rodeo crowds a Uttle more 
cheery when temperatures regis
ter a*.

Threatening clouds with distant 
lightning brought no moisture, 
but looked pleasant and raised « 
little wind.

The Associated Press reported 
this morning that the Texaa heat 
wave was expected to last at 
least through Friday.

Death in Wichita Falla of Rich
ard Parker. 47, raised to IS a 
tentative count of heat fatalities 
in the state from beat wave.

Readings of lM-plos were re
corded In almost alt of Texas 
yesterday with today's readings 
climbing fast. At about II a.m.

A neri can friendship for the Run- The Connecticut 
Sian people, «aid iU broadcast if the Soviets 
was a  victory for the free world.

"Now that we have cracked 
T*-« Iran' Curtain, we must keep 
a t efforts to ten the Russian 
pronla the truth about what la tain 
going on hi th* world," he de- pie to 
c la m . .  ,

that .world.

•trate they really wi 
they could agree to 
Mattona plan for ata 
and could "abolish the

ator s a i d  
to demon- 
it p a n e  a 
th* United

| Beyle haa said he did legal work 
the for the firm prior to hie appoint

ment as party chairman. He de
nied he exercised any Influence 
In connection with a  loan.

Heey said that "even if there 
is nettling to charges it may be 
advisable to hold public hearings

plan «or «tornio apntroi 
Iron- Cur.

friendly 
the o u

to clear up the matter 
Whaevy, the Republican floor 

leader, told a  reporter he is con
vinced tbs Ban ton resolution 
against McCarthy is “entirely in
spired by th* Democratic national

“AB It
u t a l d e  aat the

clarad.

i put in for was to off-

Plenty of excitement and 
laughs were provided, with 
37 boys and girls between 5 
and 16 competing in eight 
events.

The big rodeo gets underway 
today, leading off with a parade 
at 4 p. m. Tonight at Recreation 
Park, outstanding performers will 
compete in exciting events.

Featured will be Tex Oouldy 
and his Texo Hired Hands. Movie 
star Monte Hale will sing during 
thè show.

From 10 to one each night, 
dances will be held at the Jun
ior High School gymnasium.

To qualify for contests last 
night, each contestant had to 
enter the barrel rare, whirh was 
divided into four age g r o u p s :  
five to seven, eight to 10, 11
to 13 and 14 to 16

Each was required to ride a 
"figure 8" around three barrels.
Performance was graded by three 
separate judges and was not a 
timed event.

First place winner* were 
Group one, Don Walsh of Pam 
pa; group two, Linda K. Andis 
of Pampa; group three, Jerry 
Mayo of Miami; and group four,
Jimmie Hopkina of Pampa.

Each was awarded a trophy, $5, 
a ribbon and a certificate. All 

j contestants received a green rib- 
| )w>n.

One of the most e x c i t i n g  
j  event* of the evening was the 
! bull riding contest. To qualify 
| for a prize, each rider was re- 
| cuired to stay on his mount six.
| second*. In this action In minia- [ Monte Hale, Republic cowboy left 
I ture, Raymond Salem of Pampa singing atar, hung hla hat on 
| won top honor*. j the top O* Texaa Tuesday, and

In the flag race, two groups settled down for the five-drfy run 
of riders rnced the length of the of the seventh annual rodeo here, 
arena, exchanged flags fixed In' The popular alar, who arrived 

¡barrels and returned to the start-.in  Pampa about 8 pm . yeater- 
ing point. Winners of e a c h day, made hie first appearance 
group competed in a play-off, j a t the Kid Pony show last night, 
with Bill Shipley of Borger tak- Hls engagement here this week 
ing first. marks his second appearance in

Bach contestant in the calf Top o’ Texaa shows, 
roping contest was given two Hale arrived yesterday direct 
loops in case he missed t h e from Wharton County where he 
first try. Thia was a  regulation helped stage toe annual youth 
tie-down contest. Winners were [rodeo. He comes to Pampa after 
determined by time. H a r o l d  seven month* of rodeo and per

Reds Do Not 
Mention UN 
Declaration j

TOKYO —  (Æ ) —  Red 
radios remained silent to* 
night on the United Nations 
demand for fresh guarantees 
of neutrality at the site of 
Korean armistice talks.

Allied negotiators returned 
to Korea during the day, 
ready to resume cease-fire 
talks if and when Commu
nist commanders pledge the 
Kaesong neutral zone will Be 
kept inviolable.

But neither the Peiping nor 
Pyongyang radios mentioned to- 
night the new demand of Qan. 
Matthew B. Kidgway, UN com
mander, first broadcast a t 1:80 
p.m. Tuesday (10:30 p.m, Mon
day ESTl.

instead — 32 hours later- —4 
Hie Chinese Red radio a t Pet- 
ping featured a report th* Red 
commandera atill were waiting 
for i'.idgway’s reply to a  Com
munist message dispatched Mon
day morning.

The Peiping broadcast said lha 
letter, entrusted to an American 
liaison officer, contained assur
ances from North Korean Gen. 
Kim II Sung and Gen 
Tell huai that the KacsotHf 
traiity pledge would be 

This apparently waa 
message which Ridgwa.V 
edged Tuesday in him 
a new Red pledge tl 
really keep their word.".

The monitoring agency In Td- 
kyo aaid the Red radio broadcast 
the story in English, Chinese, 
and Japanese. It waa featured a s ' 
a top news item, satd to hava 
been written by a  Rad com * 
spendent at Kaeaong.

The Peiping boradcaata a a 11 
the Chinese and North Kor 
cease-fire delegation waiting 
Kaesong Tuesday for th# T| 
negotiators, "but the U tter failed 
to arrive."

Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy led 
the four American delegates back 
to the United Nations advance 
headquarters from top secret con
ferences with th* UN command* 
er in Tokyo. On his arrival in 
Korea, Joy aaid:

"1 have no idea when the 
talks will be resumed. I  will 
wait until the Communists an
swer General Rldgway'a last mea- 
sage.”

Brig. Gen. William P. Nuckols*
delegation spokesman, aaid the 
order to resume the interrupted 
negotiations would have to coma 
from General Ridgway, even if 
Red leaders accept his terms.

The UN commander broke off 
talks after a company of arm ed 
Reds marched through the neu
tral zone. Top Red commanders 
said it was an accident.

Briton Sees Hope 
In Iran Oil Crisis

TEHRAN. Iran — (4P) — Brit
ain's chief negotiator, Richard 
Stokes said today he Is convinced 
the Iranians want to reach a  set
tlement with Britain on oil na
tionalization as Soon as possible.

He said the out«x>Hie depends 
largely on th* attitude t h * 
Iranians take at today's bargain
ing session. Premier Mohammed 

[ Mossadegh's representative is ex- 
Ipected to put forward hla coun
try's future intentions toward tne 

j Anglo-Iranian Oil Oo. in a formai 
statement then.

| Stokes made the statement «  
[the most optimistic on in month«
I from a direct participant in  the 
talks — upon his return this 
morning from a one-day inspec- 

it ion trip of the shut-down Abadan 
refinery.

Stokes, lord privy seal in the 
; British Cabinet, said he hoped to 
I get a broad general agreement a*
1 soon as possible so tankers can 

San Angelo for Hollywood.".begin moving oil out of th* Jam- 
the movie cowboy said in an In- \ med Abadan storage tanks a n d  
tervlew soon after hi* arrival the refinery can be opened tor 
Tiieaday, "so Texaa la home." | business.

Hla participation In the Whar- m «« ~ 
ton County youth show exem
plifie* his love of kids. He has,' 
an extra soft spot for l o c i

MONTE HALE FANS gather around the popular Republic western 
star In his hotel room, helping him unpack western tog» he'll wear 
In the Top o’ Texas Rodeo that begins a four day run al * p.m. to
night. Hale appeared In the Kid Pony show last night, and was to 
ride In the big rdeo parade at 4 p.m today. Hi- will sing al the 
rodeo performance* with the Texo Hired Hands of Fort Worth. 
(News Photo)

Cowboy Star Refurns 

Here 'To See The Kids'

Falls Barrai Ridas 
h“  Vetoed By Ontario

youth, and it was the Pampa' TORNOTO — UT —

tort”

Greenhouse of Miami succeeded
_____ In capturing first, throwing and

turn Had" I tying Ma calf In 22.2 minutes, 
t  Ada tar Bight girls were entered in the 

(8** SPILL«, Page t ) ___

tonal appearances that have taken 
Mm all over th* country. The 
last six weeks he haa bee« in

_ „  _____  W pjm:
kids he looked forward to seeing.lnc* of. h»« tortrtdden
on his first trip hero since 194A • • "  °T ,r Niagara Falla 

"I still get mall from Pampa I ,  * J ”arr**' . 
regularly," the star said, "and ‘" I ™
I feel Pke I've made some real!W. .- m 
friend* here.”

tbe

Hal* la an honorary deputy of 
Cray County, ard has about $00 
other badges from all over the 
nation. Ha carrlea hla T e x a a  
Ranger card, awarded in 194T. dtttanara; 
at all times — it’s on* of his for 

-I wad reared to Houston, and _ (See COWBOY, rage I)

iath of 
■Sunday 

while making such an attempt. 
Ontario's Premier Leri.* F r o s t  
toOd̂  police to prevent any further

Frigidattn window type" air oon- 
' demonstrator* Priced 

«- Bart A. Howell A 
►ard. pfc. is*—adv.

r quick «
11$ N.



Up Oil Shortage
WASHINGTON — (IP) — The 

oil shortage in Europe esueed by 
the break in Iranian production 
ii briny made up mit of supplia* 
on hand in .Uie United State* 
and Pin*da.

A statement yesterday by Bruce 
K. Brown, deputy petroleum ad- 
miniatrator, said a number of
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Police Fate Case O f Scanty 
Clues In Killing O f Gamble

T H R E E  H I G H  A T  F O R T Y  M I L E S  — German iport* Instructors traveling at i t  miles
an hour on water skis succeed in creating six-person water pyramid on the Eib Sea near Munich.

DALLAS — (ii*) — Police today faced an old problem 
of gcanty clues, but this time they were looking for the 
killer of gambler Herbert Noble—not the attempted slayer.

The “Cat" ran out of luck yesterday as the twelfth 
attempt on his life — a q lever ly hidden explosive—let 
loose with a thunderous roa

The silver-haired, self-sty lad retired gambler was killed 
as he stopped his car at a rural 
like ranch.

mail box near his fortress-

Th* killer — or killers — hid ( He blamed "hired killers" for | pio ljon 
in a scrub oak thicket some 751 the attempts and aaid there was 
yard* away, then touched off a an underworld price of $50,000 
devilishly-hidden land mine. i on his head.

The blast underneath Noble's | The Kefauver Crime Commit-

terious blue pickup- truck seen 
on the dusty country road lead
ing to hi* ranctv near Lewisville, 
ten mUes northwest of Dallas.

R. O. Mlllican. a  rural mall 
carrier, aaid he saw the truck 

! parked by the aide of the road 
a quarter of a  mile from Noble's 
mailbox. He passed it about an 
hour and a  half before the i

Hearing Scheduled On Water 
Regulation For High Plains

automobile left it a  crumbled 
wreckage and scattered bits of 
the 42-year-old gambler's b o d y  
over a wide area.

tee heard bia experiences from 
a  Dallas police officer this year 
and Noble told a  Texas legisla
tive crime investigating commit-

At least twelve times Noble tee of gambling — and gambling 
had escaped death, but not in-! feuds — in Dallas. i 
jury, and this earned him. the There were few clues for po

lice to follow. One was a  mys-nickname "The Cat.

Marshall Housewives Plan 
New Move In Tax Wrangle

E m m ett Allen nmi hi» Sunset Nice 3 room modern home; 
R am blers wish their i-odeo friends term s. John T. Bradley, Ph 777 * 
the best of tim es at the rodeo. We Mis» Verda Ruth Elkins, daughter 
will be a t the Belvedere for yom ! of Mr and Mrs. R. K. Elkins. 1228 
dancing pleasure on W ednesday1 Duncan, left this morning for a 
and Thursday nites. The Belvedere vacation in California 
on Borger Highway.* Scratch pails! Scratch pad».

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reeve«, Me- Various sir.es and kinds of paper. 
I.ean, a re  parents of a son horn The Pam pa News, Commercial 
early  th is morning He weighed Dept.*
«even pounds, 13 ounces.

Rodeo reserve Meats on bale at 
Chamber of Commerce *

Mr. and Mrs. J . 1C. ICIvers are 
parents of a daughter horn yes- Q  f* r * i l » 4
leiday  in the Highland l.eue ia l QU ^QUIHY LOlIlT

Jury Is Dismsised

South Dems 
Lose In Two

i By Th* Associato! Press'

MARSHALL — (Ah — The de
fiant Marshall housewives s a y  
they're going to beam the voice 
of their part of America straight 
at the Capitol in Washington.

They are going to write every 
congressman urging repeal of the 
federal law that requires house
wives if  collect social security 
taxes from the wages of their 
domestic servants.

A lull settled down on their 
battlefront in this East Texas

Virginia's strong Democratic or- town today. No more» Treasury 
sanitation, headed by U.8. Sen- agents appeared.
ator Byrd, suffered a t least two 
setbacks in im portsnt state sen

Yesterday the agents took $8.20 
from the bank accounts of two

gressman.

Police also sought three men 
in Fort Worth. On* waa ones 
arrested tor assault to murder 
Noble. He wa* never tried.

The blast that killed Noble 
waa carefully planned. It came 
about 13:45 p.m. (BIT), but the 
result wasn't discovered u n t i l  
J. Q. Cunningham drove down 
to get his mail and found it, 
about 2 p.m. <E8T) some neigh
bors said they heard the explo
sion.

Wirea ran from the hidden 
mine, through a concrete culvert, 
and to the thicket where the 
killer hid. The explosive w a s

PLAIN VIEW — UP) — H i g h  
Plains residents will get a chance 
tomorrow to say whether they 
want a  water district to regulate 
the use of the underground wa
ter beneath their lands.

At 10 a. m. in the Plainvtew  
city auditorium the Texas State 
Board of Water Engineers will 
open a public hearing to g e t  
testimony on whether an election 
should be called for the creation 
of aa underground water district.

The hearing ha* stirrsd up tht* 
area ef Texas' western p l a i n s  
where water supply is of prime 
Importance. r

This past spring the state board 
of water engineers designated a 
High Plains ground water reses- 
volr including all or parts of 21 
counties above the escarpment 
usually referred to as the Ciprock 
and south of the Canadian River. 
The area covers 10,549.17 miles.

The election would determ ine 
whether the area of the under
ground reservoir would bs or
ganised Into a water district.

Such a  district would be gov-

to prevent waste of the under
ground water. - — — —  —— —

X. To require permits tor the 
drilling of walla.

4. To require spacing of the 
wells.

6. To requir* records of the
wells.

6. To acquire land* for t h e  
election of dams Or draining lakes 
and to install pumps and othsr 
eqilipnfent necessary to recharge 
the underground water reservoir.

7. To enforce its rules by in- 
junction secured In court.

The district also would have 
power to levy a tax not to exceed 
50 cents on each $100 valuation 
for its administration.

The area involved includes all 
or a portion of these counties: 
Armstrong, Bailey, Briscoe, Cas
tro, Cochran, Crosby, Deaf Smith, 
Dickens, Floyd, Carsa, H a l s ,  
Hockley, Lamb, Lubbock, Lynn, 
Oldham, Parm er, Potter, Randall, 
Swisher and Terry.

hidden in a spot that was di
rectly under Noble's automobile erned by local directors chosen

by the people of the district.Some 1» women have Joined the “  ,toPPed “  m*U
rebellion against paying the tax-.
es. Most other Marshall h O M e-L -.™ “  ” *■*_. ton’! ^ . fct*
wwes remained on the sidelines I ^  flrK kil|ed J [ |e^ ?y  mI*- 
walching what happened. B u t;ta k e . That waa late in 1049 and

The district, through its di
rectors, would have limited con
trol of the underground water of 

The first killed his wife by mis- the area.

Carnival W orker

two separate groups of women 
who don’t have domestic help 
announced they had got together 
and endorsed the stand of the 
rebellion. The announced support
ers numbered twenty.

was followed by a period of 
gangland vlolance in Dallas.

Mrs. Noble wee killed when 
she stepped on the starter vof 
the automobile her husband nor
mally drove. A bomb exploded.

Dtnias Suicide T ry
ILION, N.Y. -HPh~ A carnival 

worker insists he was not trying 
to commit suicide — that it 8

___  was "all part of tho act" whan .
Under state laws, it would have he put the head of a diamond-

back rattlesnake in kis mouth 
last month.

"I must have gotten careless 
that night and th* rattler struck,” #  
explains 30-year-old George Mor-

power:
1. To make and enforce rules 

tor the conservation and recharg
ing of underground water of the 
district.

2. To make and enforce rules gan of Camden, N.J.

ate races In yesterday's primary more housewives who had re

old-timers and s political new
com er were locked In battle to
day for two berths in the inn- 
oil Democratic prim ary for gov
ernor.

Unofficial returns from more 
than a third of the state 's 1,782 
precinct gave : form er Gov. White 
18.479; floss Barnett, the new-

Hospital Site weighed t-ig'.il 
pounds, two ounce*.

If yon lull 1« rrceive your P am 
pa News hy li Oli p m , cull No. 9 
" efore 1 Aio 11 m '
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In California Home
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"emed glad to s ta rt talking fo- 
Ideo again. Goat Mayo, of Pe- 
itrolia, Texas, producer of the 
Top o’ Texas show. was on hand 
along wi'h a local delegation.

Of Mayo, Hale said, "He puts 
on s good, fast-moving show, and 
that's what people want — fast 
action '

Bull riding Is one of Hale's 
favorite rodeo events, b u t  he 
likes to see a good cutting horse 
In action. "Powderhoin,” t h e  
late Bob Crosby's horse, put on 
the best performance he'a everWO 1 . 111,-20 I'S. ,„1,1 liea-1 llfflll I j l in m .l l  w -W . Krttitmv < above 20.00, i.-eiif-i 103« 2'i."01 Reen in Roswell, N. M., about
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xa I^awrenc -M rs. J. F. Crites 
Dies In Granbury

star aaya he always enjoys their 
part in the show.

In his first appearance l a s t  
night. Hale yore blue Jeans and 
shirt, foresaking th* row upon 
row of fancy rodeo togs he has 
with him. That real western look 
endeared him to kids last night 
who remarked from the stands. 
"Why he's no dude, he's a real 
cowboy!”

But for the rodeo parade to
day, Hale was planning to ureas 
the part ol a niovte cowboy, and 
wear a white shirt with flashes 
of color designed by his special 
California tailor. He has boot« 
to match "dress western wear" 
In every color from orchid and 
purple to nit white.

How doc« the Pampa amateur 
rodeo com pore to others over the

BUTTS FILED 
Franki«* IVx,le 

Poole iiivorre
Albe t B. Denton. Jr . vs Betty

Jo  Denton, divorce
U a Mae Boland vs Jam e* V  jp r ,  j  p  Crttes, 7«, m other

Boland, divorce |0f Mis. A. 4. Russell, 320 E
II .1 Buttle ?.« H. H. W alaon,; Pooter. died yesterday at hei 

»< count collection. (home near G ranburv, Texas, after
HEARTY TRANSFERS ia long Illness

B F Tope and fe. Helen Her prsnddnucrhter 1» M r s  nation'’
P  to E A McLennan and wife, Arthur Gibson. *78 N C hriaty.! -Well. H a right up there at 
Kobbve J ; Imt 8, Block 4, John Funeral will be held »t 4 P m ; the top," Hale aaid, "and I've 
B,* d,*>:- „  tomorrow at Cedar Grove |ae*m them all — horn New

H. C rows to Morri* -------- --------------

T s u l f *  11 ,,nd 12" Blotk " •  J a p a n e s e  T o  W e a r
--- —  ̂ Flowers Of Peace

Justice Court Levies t o k y o  - ;/p > Kyodo news|
F; a . d  agency reported todav Japanese

m e *  H q a i n s r  r o m p a  ;Pian lo w<.a r artificial rose» «»
Fines total'ng $42 were m- 'flowers of peace" the day th"j 

poaed In Justice court Tuesday. Japanese peace treaty ia signed1 An accident on E. Browning at 
All offenders were local men. i (n ftfln F  :)nci«cn. | N. Gillespie Tuesday eatiaed about

The charge» were driving with! Volunteers will sell the flow- $800 in dai
bad brakes, bad muffler and drlv- era in the streets. Kyodo aaid 
irg  without «n operator's license, present plana call for the pro- 

Hlghway patrolmen gave the ceeda to go for construction of 
tickets. ¡an "International Peace Hall."

York to Newhall!"

$500 Damage 
In Accident

N O T IC E
PLEASE MAKE ALL PAYMENTS 

DUE US ON ACCOUNTS TO

P A M P A  FU R NITU R E C O .
lJ# W. FOSTER PAMPA

THANK YOU

EC O N O M Y FU R N ITU R E C O .

mages to the car* <n 
volved, but there were’ no in- 
juriea, police reported today 

Involved In th- a-eideef were 
Jerry Ttllotaon 324 N. Gillespie, 
who ia charged by pol'c# with 
driving without an operator * 
cense, and Carl X. Lecroy, 500 N 
Warren. ,

About $360 damage was 
| Lecroy car.

Th* accident occurred after 
lotson stopped In a  traffic lane, 
trying to make a  left turn. L*

to

election. fused to pay the taxes. T h a t , .
And down In Mississippi two made $44.23 the agents h a d !

taken from the bank accounts of |  
ten Marshall women in two days.

The agents stuck to their "n o 1 
comment" attitude.

Mrs Carolyn Abney, one of the :| 
defiant group, said each woman! 
will continue to act as individuals 
in the matter, but "w* intend to ! 
bland firm ."

Thiy're planning now to send I

ing ability also were judged.
Patrons were given ballots an d 1 

asked to mark their choice of [ 
i -on teat an Is. Votes are b e i n g  
counted ‘n the Chamber of Oom- | 
merce today, and the w i n n e r !  
will be presented by rodeo of- [I 
Gelai» preceding th* grsnd march 
tonight. The queen will receive I 
a 5X hat given by Addington 1 
Western Store.

Parr.pa co-hostesses sre Mrs. j
ss  200 years.

Word w p s  received here this eludes old English target pistols. Price. 
mr(|.nin,  of the death of W I. an<' -Vim heatei?. some firearm s' Spills among contestants aa I
Wanser? a ,'ormer property o w n e r  .'from the Civil War. and many) well ss animals were num erous!

a dollar waa awarded.
Other first place w i n n e r s !  

were: Norene Urbanelyk of Pam- i
pa in the doughnut race. Ginger) 
Mitchell of Amarillo in t h e )  
clover leaf contest and S t a n  
Organ of Pampa in the cutting ■ 
horse contest.

These were swarded a per
centage back on thoir entry fees.!

Harry Kelley was public ad - || 
dress announcer.

Democratic Leader 
Dies In Bulgaria

NEW YORK — (IP) - -  A But-! 
garlan newspaper publiahed here 
says Nicholas Muahanoff. 80, lead- |  
er of the Bulgarian Democratic 
psrty  and former premier, died i 
recently in a Communist Jail 
somewhere in Bulgaria.

A spokesman for the newa- 1 
paper, Free and Independent Bui-1 
garia. a bi-weekly, said Mushan- j 
off died after he was arrested j| 
in May. just after he suffered 
a stroke. No other detail* of the 
reported death were available.

Ex-Convict Slam 
As Crowd Watches

CHICAGO — (Ah — A owdjl 
of some 5.000 watched as 75 po
licemen fired mor* than 80 shots 
before killing an ex-convict who 
barricaded himself In a  south |  
aide apartment yesterday

The slain man was identified II 
bv police aa Madison L o w r y. J  
alias Lawrence Frame, 27, A.J 
Negro railroad track worker. Aj" 
police squad went to the apart
ment building at 8206 Eberhartlj 
avenue to investigate a rept 
of shooting I

Th* police were fired u p o n. - 
Within minute* 27 additional po
lice squads were at th« scene.! 
Police closed In, firing tear gas, i 
and then pushed open a 4* r  to 
the second floor, apartment and 
felled Lowry with a bias oi j 
gunfire.

sensational watch value!
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____ seven tri
.... West opens the 

and South' ruffs, 
es the ace of diam 
up a  diamond. Th< 

ke two rounds of s| 
good dinmond am 

s  third apadeias g< 
is anyl.
f  ruffs the third i 
th ruffs a  heart, 
(is his last diamom 
ust ruff with the t 
mmy out. West gi 
■ last spade, and 

low thimp, and T 
to win and ret

m atter how the 
louth is pretty sure 
in som e sort of ei 
will eventually hnv< 
k with n  trump or 
nip, thus losing or 
i tricks.i  could b# avoided 
it least tvo  trun\ps, 
could lead trumpu 

i during the early f  
ilio.se trumps East 
ate properly in tb  

his side can gel
1

a n s w e r sink t 
chain

silver e 
<1 States

l o

WPS666AS0UHS

Srepoekg/ 
when you 

k h t tankful of Phillips c. " 
M is packed with Hi-Tes 
The Hi-Teo elements ie 
-ssoiioe help you eefoy 
otmoaco. Phillips M ¿res 
rveoly, providing easy stanief 
iccetcralion. And yon sew f  
,iuse Phillips M is Meade 
t*cMarly. . .  lo help prevent 
traakesse dilution.
’ *long wkh sH (his, Phillt 

" ‘ — A««*

——j  take
This B**°"

ew eoergy- 
i ,  PhilUp*

P*f .
fast end
and to rto

Ito. *6 ¿ei**» for
nan vou *•< •* m“

lM *ym oo*

fold tocl««fi^
PVymoo* « 

demooOvoHon nvtfo*t*

u m a a u  tm & u tn v im  \,m

A  JETER I
A G E N C Y

i  H u u s c h o l d ,  A u 't o  
L ia b ility  

1 ft ar n a r d • Ph. 419QB a r r a

PLYMOUTHCARTCART
S A F E T Y  R I M  W H E E L S
In u s e  o f 1 blowout tpocM l re tim in g  ridge* 
tw ld the tire i r m ly  on the rim . T V )

C H A I R - H E I G H T  S E A T S
S e a t* at least I S M *  high h x  erect, natural
posture end full su p p o rt r O i*

O R I F L O W  S H O C K  A I S O R I E R S
G ive you three fames the shock protection 
o f ordinary shock absorbers! ' r y jo 0u>

E L E C T R I C  W I N D S H I E L D  W I P E R S
Unlike the vacuum  typ e, they don't slow down 

• w hen you step on t h *  ges- r 7U 'K o

7 J  T O  1 C O M P R E S S I O N  R A T I O
H ig h  compreesmn "squeezes" m a iim u m  per
formance from  every drop of fuo l. r O H

I G N I T I O N  K E T  S T A R T I N G  W I T H
A U T O M A T I C  C H O K E
lu s t turn the k e y - t h e  engine starts. T % p 0u>

S I X - C T L I N D E R  R R A K E S
T w o  ertrs hydraulic cylinders at t h *  front 
wheels give you better, more certain control. t To O u

F L O A T I N G  O I L  I N T A K E
Floats just below t h *  surface of oil in t h *  
crankcase, so it draws in only t h *  d e e n e e to il. r % o Olo

C H A I N - C A M S H A F T  D R I V E
Has m ote contact area than t h *  direct gear- 
type * o  it wears less and is quieter. T 'U Ovo

F L O A T I N G  P O W E R
A  way ol m ounting the engine so it's balanced 
and cushioned lor extra smoothness. r % o  , O u

O I L I T E  F U E L  F I L T E R
Keeps w ater as well as dirt Irom entering
t h *  tuef lines. r T# Ovo

I N D E P E N D E N T  P A R K I N G  R R A K E
It w orks independently of t h *  service brakes 
- g i v e s  you an extra margin o f safety.

O w m o

J uJPL
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•y  It. C. HOILES

"Thu* Key to P *«*"
VIII

Dr. Manion, the author of "The 
Key to Peace” realize! that there 
can - be no peace unless the in
dividual has peace tn his heart. He 
points out how Britain has just 
transferred from trie tyranny of 
a king to the tyranny of Parlia
ment and that the freedom of the 
individual in England depends 
upon the virtue of the Parlia
ment. Not so in America as it was 
founded, because the American 
concept was that the individual 
was born or created free.

In the last few decades, how
ever, many individuals have lost 
their desire for freedom. They are 
willing to try to get security from

Undermining Defense
The magazine Banking recently 

carried  an article by Senator Byrd the state. After pointing this out, 
of Virgina, called ‘‘Saving for D e-! Dr. Manion continues as follows:
fe n s e ’* The senator made it clear “id the iace SU('h congres-

, „  ___  I slonal omnipotence, the citizen ofth a t he favors all necessary meas-1 the United States aoon b(> rp.
u res for defending the free w orld ' duced to the helpless political level 
from  the Communist menace. Then i 0f  a British subject in Socialistic 
he safd: "The free enterprise sys-1 England. From that point, depres
tem will not operate at maximum , sion to the British economic level 
capacity in fiscal insecurity. It | will only be a m atter of time, 
cannot survive confiscatory taxes.” ! Then he asks:

"Y et, the President and the ad- “How has American government 
m instration are still insisting on in-1 thus managed to escape the power- 
creasing taxes; and they are  s till| ful and strict constitutional limi- 
insisting on federal expenditures! tations placed upon it by the 
for nonessential, domestic - civil-1 Founding Fathers? The answer is 
ian political program s, including! found in the changed attitude of 
socialized medicine, housing a n d ’ American people. In recent 
agriculture, not just as usual — 1 5,ears we have

stances.

been educale.1 to 
I believe that the general welfare 
j requires a strong centralized gov

ernment with practically unlim-" I f  the expenditure budget re- j U(?d powers . . .
quested by the President were re- <"rhe whole field of American 
duced 10 percent, the new taxes! liberty has thus been reduced lo 
he has requested could be cut 50j fiee speech, and a free vole. To 
percent. • reach this ahsurd conclusion, the i

‘This can be done without im -| ‘scholars’ have fotind it necessary

BY DAVID BAXTER

pairing any essential function of 
the government,* either m ilitary 
o r civilian.”

AH m anner of needless, danger
ous schemes are being urged in 
the hallowed nam e of national de
fense when, in tru th , they would 
actually  underm ine and weaken 
our defenses They would do that 
in many ways: diverting manpow
e r  and m aterials needed for de
fense to other purposes; by s ta r t
ing a  new inflationary spiral and

to ridicule the ‘pious absolutes’ of 
the Declaration of Independence 
while they pay a cheap lip ser
vice lo the American constutition- 
al system. The fact that they have 
managed to give this conclusion 
an academic respectability, dem
onstrates the dangerous power of 
Absolutism when it wears a clever 
false face. It also demonstrates 
the possibilities of popular educa
tion. This should give us our cue.” 

Remember this column has been 
talking about our tax supported

fu rther cheapening the dollar and I educational system in season and* • . - . nut nf CPRVnn Tt io imrvnccililn forout of season. It is impossible for 
tax supported schools to teach a 
definite limited government and 
respect for human initiative.

Then the author writes:
“Ours is the task of re-educat

ing the public- In the essentiality 
and desirability of maintaining 
and slrengthening limitations up
on government in the interests of

reducing the value of savings of 
the people: by destroying initia
tive, and the will and ability of i 
the nation to produce at maximum | 
capacity ; and most •im portant of* 
all, by saddling us with system of | 
s ta te  socialism which would differ 
only in degree from that in the] 
to talitarian  slates. j

W ars can be lost without firing a ,  preserving necessary human free- 
nhot. dom. Remember that where gov-
----------------------  I eminent is unlimited no citizen is

free. All-powerful government is a 
working synonym for tyranny.” 

Dr. Manion points out that we 
did not have material well being 

I w hen the Declaration of Independ
ence was written, but that the 
Founding Fathers had faith. Re
member they risked their life, 
their fortune and their «acred 

■'t honor for a legal establishment 
Itea r Sir: what they knew was sound

You will nq doubt recall that in principle or truth. The author con* 
the campaign last year Ben Guill: 4‘n.a!‘.s as follows: 
was critized by supporter* of W alt
er Rogers for having voted against 
restrictions we find Patm an Koose- 
1 at ion when the Defense Produc j 
tion Act of 1950 was being con-1 
sideted in the House of Represeht-j 
a five«.

Il is interesting: to note that the)

Clearing House
Articles for thi* colum n are pre

ferred lo  be Soo word» or lass In 
length . H ow ever, longer ertlc lee  
m ay be printed.

“That basic causative American 
Principle is the important consid
eration in the great debate and 
the principle is this:

“An uncompromising and tin- 
compromised demand for the free
dom and independence of the in
dividual man. If the man is free 
and independent the material

acme question cam e up on July l ttttitgs will accrue lo him and flow
into his society as a matter of 
course.”

Dr. Manion ends his book by 
saying:

“The battle Is spiritual, and it 
is waged against despotism. Our 
ramparts are behind the deathless 
and self-evident truths of The 
Declaration of Independence.”

20, 1951 during consideration of |
H. R, 3871, a bill to amend the t 
Def. Prod. Act of 1950. Among the!
173 votes cast in favor of such i 
restrictitna we find Patm an, Roose-1 
velt, and Sabbath. Among the 2411 
votes cast against such r e s t r i c 
tions we find W alter Rogers. Chen-1 
oweth. and Martin. Patm an, ct a l,j 
are three of a kind Rogers is in 
better company with Republican 
Chenoweth. of neighboring Colo
rado, and minority leader Martin 

Such quirks of fate as this serve! 
to remind us that much campaign 
oratory is a lot of nonsense I have
not the slightest idea whether re-! By EDWARD P. JODRAN, M. D. 
strictions on commodity specu la-j- 
tion are desirable or not. I think, 
however, that if Guill was wrong 
in 1950, Rogers is equally wrong 
in 1951. Chances are that they 
both ate right

T l ic  D octor
S a y s

Very truly yours. 
C. O. Tourne 

Amarillo

U Squctter" Ejected 
From Throne Room

RANGOON — tVPt — A “3quat- 
ter" at the home of Burmese 
president Sao Shwe Thaike re- 
• cntly was ejected by strategy 
end at no sm all risk to the 
e''ictci s.

"He" was a deadly krait whose 
bita is known to kill within a 
few minutes. The snake sstab-

Oecaslonally one encounters a 
person who is so afraid of thunder 
and lightning that she (it is usually 
‘she') shuts her
self In a closet 1« 
whenever a ‘sum
mer’ storm blows 
up. This fear bor
ders on the ab
normal because 
while a person 
ran be struck by 
lightning, this ac
cident is rare and 
not worth worry
ing about, al- 
tuough a few minor precaution* 
can he taken.

Carrying an umbrella in a thun
der storm is not a good idea. With
out going into the physics involved 
it need only be said that lightning

. .. is eleclricity and since the metal
C.mU claims to territory beneath shaft of an umbrella conduct, elec- 
the golden throne of Thibaw, I ( ricity it could carry it right down 

of the Burmese kings, now > ,(1 , |,e hand which holds the um- 
hall of the

last
set up in the main 
president's house.

A local newspaper reporting 
the incident said the snake was 
"well behaved except that tt used 
to scare away with a loud and 
menacing hiss” anyone approach
ing the thronf.

brella.
Another thing which seems a bit 

C»ky Is to shelter under a  tree dur
ing a thunderstorm. The tree also 
may act ns a conductor of electric
ity and almost every year there are 
likely to be a few (often golfers) 
'•ho are hit in this manner. In a 

j thundershower It is therefore safer 
The bill of aacrifice for the re- j to get wet than to shelter under 

sm am en l program will be, and something which may bring the 
roust be, in everybody’s mailbox. J lightning to that particular spot.

BASIC JUDAISM
t am Impressed with a book by 

Milton Steinberg, “Basic Judaism,” 
which set* forth the basic princi

ples of the Jew
ish religion, 

Steinberg care
fully avoids get
ting tangled up 
in the c o n t r o 
v e r s y  between 
the Jewish mo
dernists and fun
damentalists but 
succeeds in bring
ing out the essen
tials of the Torah 

upon which both side* agree. A 
joint which struck me forcibly 
was the quotation by Rabbi Sim
la*:

“G13 commandments were im
parted to Moses — 365 of which 
were prohibitions, answering to 
the number of days of the year, 
and 248 precepts, corresponding to 
the number of members in th<t 
human body.

“Then came David and reduced 
them to eleven, as it is written 
(Psalms XV):

Lord, who shall sojourn In Thy 
tabernacle ?

Who shall dwell on Try holy
mountain?

He that walketh uprightly and
wrrketh righteousness.

And speaketh truth in his heart; 
That hath no slander upon his

tongue,
Nor docth evil to his fellow 
Nor taketh up a reproach against 

his neighbor;
jit whose eyes a vile person Is 
He that pulteth not out his 

ntorey on interest,
Nor taketh a bribe against the

Innocent.
He that doeth these things shall 

n ,'Ver he moved. -
“Then came Isaiah and reduced 

them to six, as it Is written 
(Isaiah XXX1JI:15:

He that walketh righteously and 
speaketh uprightly:

He that despiseth the gain of op
pressions,

That shaketh clear his hands 
from laying hold on bribes,

That stoppeth his ears from 
hearing of blood.

And shutteth his eye* from look
ing upon evil.

“'Ihen came Micah and reduced 
than; to three, as it is written
t Micah Vi:8):

It hath been told thee, O man, 
what is good,

And what the Lord doth require 
of Ihce:

Only to do justly, and to love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with 
thy God.
. “Then came Isaiah once more 

and reduced I hem to two, as it is 
said (Is. LVI:1):

Thus saith (he Lord:
Keep ye justice, und do right

eousness?
'two other propnets reduced this 

to one. Arnos wrote, of God, "Seek 
me, and live, ’ while Habakkuk had 
il, “The righteous shall live by his 
fail n "

Jn the New Testament it is note
worthy that the Christian Apostle, 
Paul, wrote: "By grace are ye 
saved through faith.” The only 
difference between the saying by 
Habakkuk and Paul was that Paul 
has condensed the tru lh  a bit fur
ther and pointed even more un
erringly to the cenital God, by 
whose grao* a man is saved by 
simple belief. This conditions mote 
on God's' will and leaves less to 
man's self-righteousness.

The grace is there. Man accepts 
the gifs by faith. And what fol
lows in lhe way of works? Well, 
"As a man believes in Ins heart, 
so is he.” He is what he believes, 
no more, no less. The man with the 
right heart, 1h?n, is the man who 
does what he oelieves in his re
lations with other men.

And so we comp to Jesus’ Gold
en Rule. “All things whatsoever 
ye would that men should do unto 
you do ye even so unto them."

Steinberg, of course, stops with 
the Judaism of the Old Covenant 
hut I'm sure he would hot object 
to these truths of the New Cove
nant also. The one fulfills th* 
oilier.

The Jewish writer bears out St. 
James, wno wrote, "Show me your 
laith without your wciks and l will 
.-.how you my faith by my works.” 
Steinberg writes, “Piety toward 
God is meaningless unles* it in
duces compassion t(w ard human 
beings." Isn't that a remarkable 
parallel?

God, being omniscient, doesn’t 
have to be SHOWN whether or not 
a man has faith. He already knows. 
Works prove nothing to Him. But 
■nan is NOT omniscient. Man does

NOT know whether or not another 
man believes rightly. He can only 
torm an opinion by the works he 
sees. To MAN, “Faith without 
works is dead.” _• __

Bid For A Smile

WKo's S' uS Are You On? N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
mor* conservative Southern wring. & 
But uow they attribute U to 
Mr- Truman‘a peculiar faculty 
for antagonizing even hia friends 
and well-Wishers in House And 
Senate. *»

They are growing weary of *  
Mr. Truman’s repeated campaign 
professions of belief in t h e i r  
objectives. They want action in
stead of promises.k ■
SURRENDER — .This left-of-cen
ter Democratic segment, which 
expresses i t s e l f  through th* 
Roosevelts family’s Americans for 
Democratic Action, has not broken 
oj>enly with Mr. Truman. It still 
hopes that he will repent and

By RAT TI CKER
WASHINGTON — President Tru

man’s recent maneuvers on both 
the domestic and 
foreign fronts 
have antagonized 

le great body of 
so-called liberal 
and independent 
voters which con
tributed so heav
ily to his election 
in 1948, and to

____ __ F r a n k l i n  D.
s four victories.

Privately and publicly, Jheir 
spokesmen and publications assail 
him almost as vehemently as Re
publican National Chairman Guy
Gabrielaon’s partisan oragns. « .reform . Moreover, it is n o t  

It U not Impossible for a large willing to admit yet that it haa 
percentage of this element, which lost almost all influence around 
boasts that it is unbossed and j the White House and on Capitol
owes no allegiance to e i t h e r  
major party, to vote for a Re
publican presidential candidate,

¡UcNsught Syndicate, Inc. R eC- M  A» Nisi INC

F A I R  E N O U G H - - P E U L E R
By WESTBROOK PEGLER its pietistical abhorrence of lynch- 

NEW YORK — It is the custom I jng an(j j(a resolute indifference 
of Northern invertebrates with ^  (hg (rlghtfu, record of
more money than manhood to let 

“I political conspir- 
t ators e x p l o i t  
t h e i r  prestige, 
but when the Rt. 
Rev. Francis J. 
Haas, a bishop of 
the C a t h o l i c  

I C i t u r c h ,  'and 
Charles E. Wil
son, formerly 
president of Gen

eral-  Elictric, are found in the 
company of Morris L. Ernst, 

¡Frank P. Graham, Charles Luck- 
man and F. D. Roosevelt, J r ., on 
a "civil rights” committee whose 
report embodies much of the Com
munist line, earnest citizens who

union
lynchings and mob terror. James 
B. Carey, one of the members of 
the committee, is a professional 
unioneer, who has fought against 
all legislative efforts to bring the 
racket into the community of de
cent American institutions. Wil
son, as the president of a com
pany employing a vast number of 
workers, knows better than most 
Americans what vicious brutality 
unions resort to to get their way. 
Wilsdn may have been picked to 
set up a pretense that there 
was a balance between him and 
Carey. But Carey's life job is to 
promote the union racket. Wil
son's job, at that time, was run-

brought upon them a hateful
determination of northern pow- „ ---- . —1--7* — ----  ----- —. ... ,, . . . Hong Kong do dot recall seeing ¡wing favors a  slate of Senator
ers within their own party, who such a bureau listed before in Douglas for President, and either 
now include many Communists, 
to humiliate them in a thousand

grope for truth and pray (fir jion- ning a huge manufacturing cont
est leadership may feel rebuffed 
and depressed.

The President’s Committee on 
Civil Rights, in which we find 
the name of Bishop Haas, now 
the prelate of Grand Rapids, and 
Mr. Wilson, now our director of 
war mobilization, was a mysteri
ous concern. It operated on the 
quiet, and never gave a straight
forward statement of its origin, 
activities, methods and debates 
and the jxilitical character and 
background ol its personnel and 
the manner of their selection. 
And now, upon studious exam
ination, the "report" proves to be 
a partisan, dishonest propaganda 
book which flagrantly ignores the 
terrible violence by which unions 
Wage their war of conquest 
against the people Rnd the insti
tution of government under law.

It is a budget ot hypocrisy in

pany which could be badly hurt 
even destroyed, by unions, includ 
ing Carey's old union ot elec
trical workers, so heavily infested 
with Communists that they were 
able to throw Carey out. Wilson 
had other concerns than u n i o n  
troubles to occupy his energies 
and he couldn't permit himself 
to slug it out with Carey lest 
his stockholders be punished by 
some lawless outrage.

On the basis of this dishonest 
report of this committee on civi! 
lights. Truman 3tumped the coun
try hollering for an anti-lynching 
law intended as an implied insult 
to the pro-American, law-abiding, 
dignified white population of the 
southern states. It we have an 
aristocracy in the United States 
this is it. Their exclusiveness 
their concealed aversion to mass 
vulgarity and noisy ostentation

If Mac Were Lost On Deserf 
Isfe; ffe'd Take Phone Book

Bv HENRY Mcl.EMORE
If there are any doubts in your mind about New York being the 

greatest and most amazing city on earth I advise you to put aside 
your bonbons and French novels, your spinning wheel and tatting 
shuttles, and read the New York classified telephone directory.

In many ways it is the most amazing volume ever published. If 
I were cast away on a desert island, and could have only one book 
with me, I ’m quite sure that it would be the classified directory. There 
Isn't a single page that doesn't fascinate and prove that New York 
is the conioundest burg of them all.
Do you have a stuffed aa rdvark ------------------------------------- *— —

whose nose is showing signs of only happy when burning peat Is 
wear and tear? The classified has! smarting your eye* and smoking 
an Aardvark Nose Repairer. Just ¡up the living room, the classt- 
telephone and an expert stuffed tied offers you a choice of some 
aardvark nose repairer will be a t1 two dozen companies who do 
your ĉ oor within half an hour. If nothing but deal with Killarney

Hill.
But its indictment of Truman 

cirora of omission and commis- 
especially if be should be the sion. as voiced by their recog 
"Ike” Eisenhower type. razed spokesmen, lobbyists and

Although extremely critical of agents, makes a formidable tlocu- 
Fresident Truman at the mo-1 ment, to wit: 
ment, they adhere to his inter- On* the foreign scene, it shares 
rational program in the same the viewpoint of British a n d  
way the general does. French Socialists that our new 1
FAILURES — They figure that \ military "rith SP“1"  >■ »
a Republican chief executive of j Krav® mistake. It regards a n y  
the Eisenhower kind might pur- friendly gesture toward General- 
sue and effectuate progressive pol- i ls,in"o Franco as a surrender to 
icies of a moderate kind more an^ dictatorship,
successfully than Mr. Trum an1 dislikes the idea of a  cease- 
has. I*i fact, one of the things *'re or political agreement in Ko- g 
they hold against the Missourian ,ea ' which will leave that < «un
is that he has not been able to try divided between American 
lead or control Congress on do- im*l Communist control. It tn- 
mestlc questions from the first U1* ^J.S. carry out th*

day he took office. | FDR pledge for a “free, unified
At first thev were inclined to «"d independent K orea/’ which » 

blame l.is failures on the Capitol ^  J™™ *
Hill split between liberal Dem- Uement oi th,s Problem,
o c r a ts jr o m j the _ North and the t -AVORErES -  President Tru-

¡man's fued with Senator Paul •  
¡FI. Douglas of Illinois has been 
an eye-opener to the ADA ideal
ists. The former professor is a  
director of their organization and 
a frequent speaker at their con- 

HONG KONG — MFV- The Chi- ventions. He has been advanced 
nese Communists have added a as their- favorite for the 1952 
bureau of aeronautics to t h e i r  nomination for President or vie* 
ministry of Heavy Industry. 1 president.

A recent Peiping announce-j Two other ADA favorites ar# 
ment disclosed the new bureau Senators Kefauver and Fulbright. 
in stating that a director had jin fact, if Mr. Truman decides 
b e e n  appointed. Observers in \ not to run again, the liberal

Chinese Reds Set- 
Up A ir  Bureau

daily irritations. The scandalous 
life of denizens of the White 
House during an era of shocking 
licentiousness, the promiscuity, 
the barn-yard marital code, the 
graft and the free-and-easy asso
ciation with traitors »had es
tranged these southern Americans 
from the traditional party of their 
homeland.

Would Bishop Haas and Mr. 
Wilson permit themselves to be 
used as instruments of this re
venge with its ominous threat to 
the Constitution, to the liberties 
of the people all over tile country 
and to the peace and the stability 
of government? It lias b e e n  a 
phenomenon of the Roosevelt- 
Truman regime tlial a relatively 
small element of respectable men 
and women of recognized distinc
tion, have been beguiled into 
service on "committees,” "boards' 
and "panels” for purjMses which 
have been very questionable ac
cording to their own known stand
ards. One may speculate for their 
motives. They may sincerely be
lieve that the Constitution is 
antiquated and should be adjust
ed without formal amendment 
They may believe that it were 
better to risk the intellectual 
wrath of an aroused minority than 
a massive uprising of a great ig

official Chipese Red organization
al charts.

Planter Reports Red 
Chinese Atrocities

of the younger senators * for vice
president.

Now they discover that Pres
ident Truman dislikes boJ£ young 
men intensely because they dared 
to expose a  tieup between Dem
ocratic polls aqd the underworld, 

SINGAPORE — </P) — Com- ar,fl political manipulation of RFC 
muhist terrorists burned alive an loans.
Asian chief clerk of a Malayan 
rubber estate recently, a letter 
by a “North Johore Planter” to

ISSUES — President Truman, tn 
their opinion, has let them down 
on two important domestic la

the "Straits Times” fEnglish-lan- suss because he preferred to sell
guage paper) revealed. I out to personal friends and party

The “Planter” w r o t e  that politiemns on Capitol Hill. These 
armed bandits entered the house | questions involve federal regula- 

of the chief clerk of Tangkak t*00 of natural gas prices and de
livered from the wells, *%nd the 
broad program of Civil Rights 

on top of him and set fire to! legislation.
the house.” He was burned to | As told here weeks ago, al- •  
(lath, ! though Mr. Truman vetoed a nat-

The "Planter,” complaining that '¡>’“1 Kaa bill sponsored by the 
this incident was never announc- powerful Southwestern bloc in

Rubber Estate, North J o h o r e ,  
trussed him up, piled furniture

ed on the government-controlled 
radio or published in the local 
daily papers, remarked: "Maybe 
tills Is considered to be a  minor 
incident?” •

So They Say

Congress, which prevented the 
Federal Power Commission from 
regulating basic rates, he haa 

i permitted the FPC to nullify hia 
action. The FPC refuses to use 
the power the White House gave 
it through veto of the Kerr Bill.

INDIFFERENCE — It was the 
ADA and other liberal organiza-

Tlie crisis that faces us is'tions which helped to mobilize 
largely brought about by the faii-i'wenly mayors of northern cities 
tire of man to solve such basic lo bombard the White H o u s e  
problems as the provision of ade- with demands for veto of the 

norant horde inflamed to mob-jquate food, clothing, she lte r,¡Kerr measure, 
fury by the Communists and the ¡health services and educational To pleas them, the President 
morally illiterate court of un- work opportunities. disapproved the blU. But he haa

—Dr. Raymond B. Allen, presi- allowed his personally appointed 
dent U. of Washington. y : F'PC to destroy the effect of hia

—-----  j action. It refuses to obcerclse its
Certainly, however, the respect- We Americans make the big regulatory authority over natural

ables who lend their prestige to!sacrifice* without whimper. But ¡gas rates from th« wells to the

ioneers who enjoy power over the 
"masses ' under the national ad
ministration.

-  Charles E. 
biiizer.

Wilson, defense mo-

MOPSY Plods t  Parker

¡LETit 00 PLSY SOMEWHERE ELSE,MV 
¡CALL KEEPS FALLING INTO ALL^ 
THOSE LITTLE  MOLE*/

But not all ot those who are 
struck by lightning die from the ef
fects. The most remarkable story 
1 f Its kind which I have heard dealt 
with a 13 year old boy in South 
Airies. This boy was struck while 
driving sheep and his hat and boots 
were tom to piece.*.

He was also burned on one side 
ftom head to groin and knocked un
conscious for a short time.

His father found him in the rain 
and carried him home. Being prim- 
liive people, his father decided that 
•he boy needed some medicine to 
drive out the lightning and conse
quently they set out to walk to the 
««Ctor—only fifty miles away. This 
was accomplished with the patient 
apparently none the worse.

Excessive fear of lightning goes 
by the unpronounceable name of 
Leiaunophohia and it is hoped that 
no reader of this column has or will 
c-s slop such a difficult thing to fell 
one’s friend* about There is UlU* 
basis for this fesr since the chance* 
nf being hit by lightning are slight 
end even If it does happen recovery
*1lM  result»

Thro» prof»»»lonat foot hull players 
wore »illin* on the Iteitch exchanging  
yarns aliout how they happened to 
leave school and lake up professional 
playing.

Kir»l Player—In my senior year at 
Vais they made m e taka ealoulliS.
I just couldn't make head nor tail Of it, 
ao they threw me out on my ear.

Second Player—That's tha way It 
was a t Michigan. In my Junior year I 
had to lake advanced Irtgonomelry. 
and I wasn't able to understand a  
thing, so out I went.

Third Man—Say. did you fellows 
ever run across a subject called long 
division? ......... ........... ......... ......-

Hitshand—I'd be tha happiest man 
In (ha world if you could baks bread 
lika my Mother used to bake.

W ife—I know, but you know, dear, 
you would make me the happiest w o
man allva if you could Just make 
dm*eh Ilka s ir  Dad used to.

Th» doctor's w aiting room w as full: 
Every chair w as taken; some patients 
wsra even standing. There was a de». 
tiltory conversation, but a fta- a while 
alienee fell. The patients waited. F i
nally. and old man stood.,up wearily  
and remarked: “ Well. I guess III 
g* borne and dia a  natural dentil.”

Taller—Good morning. Ma'am. Did 
you offer a reward for ilia return or 
a fn* terrier? ,

W oman—Ob, yea. vrs! Did you find 
my darling Kluffwitfr?

Caller—I harrn't found her y-f. 
m a’am. . . but as I w as starling  out 
1» aaarch of bar. 1 iimhi- i. i >on 
might let mg bS'# a  little of th e  

on aceout

you want mourning anparcl there 
aie only aeventy-eight numbers 
lo call. You can get rigs proper 
for the mourning of everybody 

: from a second' cousin twice re
moved to an uncle who left you 

! money. ,
f If your parties are dull you can 
turn to page 99« in the directory 
and fill your house with magi
cian*. They’ll make kangaroos 
jump out of hats, hats jump out 
of kangaroo pouches, and teach 
you to be the life of the party In 
no time at all. On page 997 is the 
ad of a mahjong teacher. And on 
page 543 there’s an ad that nus- 
zles even my astute mind. This -.*",,. 
Is the way it reads: "Novel Fait! *’ 
Accessories Co. Felt and Fabric

reward 1 unti

The I rale wife bad fust finlaked
g h iw r  her huahaini a sharp lecturr. 

Wife—And don't ar*.ta with me,
either.

Poor Men-rArgue? Why, I never 
m:d a  word:

W ife -V o . but you w*ra listening  
•u a most anpleaaaal way.

kindlings.
It you would like to k n o w  

how tar you can walk during 
each passing day. page 1218 gives 
the name of a pedometer com
pany. Also, a page full of men 
who have chosen to deal in f>e- 
cana and nothing tlaa. Page MM 
is not without interest. This is 
the way a little of tt goes:

TiesBale (See "Baling Equip
ment” )

Ties-Boys (See "Neckwear- 
Boys’ ” >

Ties-Mens (See "Neckwear- 
Men's” )

Tie*-Railroad , (See "Railroad

It is a wonder to me that the 
classified does not have:

the findings of such bodies owe 
the people who may be grievously 
affected by their proposals, plain, 
individual statements of t h e i r  
thought*. As this report stands, 
the citizen who looks to Bishop 
Haas for one sort of leadership, 
to Mr. Wilson for, another but 
equally dignified leadership, and 
to Morris L. Ernst for ehtusi- 
astic dissertations on sexual va
garies, seemingly inspired by an 
extraordinary interest, for anoth
er, must be pardoned a degree of 
confusion and suspicion.

No known Communists appear 
among the committee. But cer
tainly there is a wide contrast 
between the philosophy of Bishop 
Haas and Mr. Wilson and the 
tendencies of others in t h e  
group.

The introduction slurringly 
notes that there was a substantial 
division of views on two matters 
but general agreement on t h e  
rest.

“A minority . . . favors the 
elimination of segregation as an 
ultimate goal.” but does n o t  
recommend punishment by fed
eral law.

A minority opposed the ma
jority’s eager desire lor federal 
control of education in the guise 
of “fair educational practice” 
laws.

But there was no minority re
port and the document therefore 
represent* the whole committee 
as it stands. The 8upreme Court 
issues dissenting opinions, b u t  
this ominous suit, apparently th* 
work of a typical professional au-

we cry over th'e little ones out pipeline carriers, 
of all proportion to their hurt. Mr. Truman’s major crime, of 
— Eric A. Johnston, economic sta- course, in ADA eyes, is his total 

biiizer. , indifference to enactment of Civil
—1—  Rights legislation. He forgot the

Women can be tigers at the problem to such an extent that 
bargain Counters, fighters to cash ¡he did not ask his legislative 
bets and get up to the bar; but leaders to reintroduce the anti-
we’re too timid when it comes to poll tax and anti-lynching bills
politics. We’re tro ' ¡isv r edl ut  the current session. They were 
don't have time to get out and dropped into the hopper o n l y  
voie. belatedly by Senator Humphrey
—Mrs. Rose Mayes, assistant of Minnesota, a former ADA

chairman Republican Nat'l. president and tub-thumper. They
Committee. will die in committee. ♦

Answer to Previous Puzzle

W li lU W a a « K lä E J r ^ j : : i i  
Q jü H k ii» u a M W k ja ia H ;:i  

iM .- j i i i id i- jä r j i i
LT ' i t i  0 ,1 1 1 -1 1  ?
ML-* J
M ldL-tifl r

U t

HORIZONTAL 3 Bite 
1 Depicted 4 Depart

Novelties -1- Trimmings and Natl-, m _„ ___ ..... prwressionat au-
heads ' Sounds to me Ilk# a *** tomorrow * thority but anonymous and, for
hardware store that sells hats. P® ’• r '  'all w* know, a Communist, lets

If your back hurts, or your Statistics r e r e a ^ h a t^ o m e t b ^  all opposition die in the mysteri- 
knees are out of line, you needn't 1 like 2381 American women ¡.»j mi* privacy of à  clandestine po-
worry -in New York. Just turn 1 embarrased each week by having 
to page 337 aqd you'll ¡ind more I to attend local PTA meetings 
chiropractors listed than there wearing modern day clothes when 
are lobbyists in Washington. | all th* other women have 
They’ll either call at your home.'hoop skirts. That coukl never hao-

Utical coup.

or you can go to their office, or 
they’ll meet you half way.

No woman need ever tun rhort 
of powder puffs in New York 
either. In an emergney she can 

to the. A'Cadia Powder Fuff 
Incorporated or the AmeriX,:

W om an Scorned
r a .  m a i conici never ino  uu B a .
a  New York PTA mam-! l U W I  U fi D O O K I«

antelope 
6 It lives in —

13 Vegetable
14 Gastronome
15 Knock
16 Handle 
»M ale  
»S ilver

(symbol)
20 Lap dogs
22 Symbol for 

calcium
23 Rip
25 Encourage
27 Sea eagle
28 Flower
20-----  is

chestnut in 
color

30Tw> (prefix! 
31 Pronoun 
33 Not (prefix) 
33 Wolfhound 
35 Require
38 Lap <
39 Rim
40 Sun god (4 

Egypt
41 Arrat

5 Atop 
•  Nourish
7 Gem
8 Ceremony
0 From (prefix)

10 Total
11 Vestiges
12 Legislative 

body
17 Artificial • 

language
20 Feigns
21 Pilchards 
24 I tis  a large

20 Seethed

FUNT

»
33 It is found 

in —
34 Burdened
36 Woman 

adviser
37 Restrains
42 Heroic
43 Sound

44 Pulls
45 Army officer 

(ab.)
46 Domestic slave 
49 Sorry . - 
81 Augment *'
53 Susan (ab.)
55 Paid notice '

pen to ,
her. All she would have to ikji NEW YORK —tip)— A Bronx1 47 Diminutive
would be to turn to Page 243 of housewife gave the police an an- 
the classified directory , and look slat in their drive against gam- 
up the number of the Crinol biers by hsVing an alleged book- 
Hoop Skirt* Do., or the C'rinet maker arrested. Her complaint 
Go., both of which specialise in was that he failed to ' pay off

suffix 
48 Psyche paru
50 Sulks
51 Exist
53 Stepping

can Velour Mills. Incorporated,! ante-bellum costume*, and t •  I ija fter she h s ^  parlayed Si'«) into' 54Lowest poin
weavers of plushes and velours Mr. Crinol or Mr. Crinet to send 81 M 3  betting on hors* race*. 1 50 Brings forth
tor the powder puff trade, o r.the over a  size 28. j The woman, a  mother of two1 87Icelandic

Read the New York classified. children, told the court she betFrench Powder Puff Co . manu
facturers of powder puff* *nd 
sifter*, to name a few of th* 
two or three dozen listed. tXtarnMy," and there isn’t  a  four-¡bank account or. her

{ If you're from Ireland, and are! letter word in N. 8*8 weekly pay

directory somatime To me It’e 'e n  average of 840 a  day on 
much better than "From Here t* ihe races without drawing on her

husband •
• VERTICAL
1 Chemical salt
2 Wild ass '
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Gassers Top Oilers 9 -6

1—J  Oi ■  •

Vega Gains 
Win No. 19

BORGER — UH — Rene Vega 
notched his 19th win of the sea 
son here last night as his team
mates tapped a trio of Pam pa 
hurlers for 14 hits and .a  M  
decision.

Bill CPtfay, first of tha three 
Oilers motmdsmeh, was lagged 
with the lose: Coffey walked the 
first three Gasser batters and 
had a  2-0 count on clean-up jnan 
Earl Perry when he was der- 
ricked for Clyde Baldwin.

Vega celebrated his win with 
a perfect .night at the plate. The 
stocky little Cuban slammed out 
three consecutive doubles and re
ceived a walk in four tlmea at 
bat.

The Gassers pretty nearly walk
ed to a wIp in the ftrst inning, 
•coring six times against three 
Oiler hurlers. Coffey was tha 
•tarter, was relieved by C l y d e  
Baldwin after tha aforementioned 
efforts. Baldwin gave up three 
hits while retiring one,' one of 
the blows •  grand slam homer 
by Manning. Mack Hyde finally 
came on to relieve and got the 
side out.

He pitched creditable ball the 
real of the way, his worst in
ning being in the ninth, when 
the Sox scored their- final two 
runs after the Ollera had nar
rowed the gap ta 74 on Virgil 
Richardson's three-run home run 
•nd some other error-tainted runs.

Tonight the two clubs w i l l  
conclude the «erica with a single 
game. George Payta Is expected 
to start for the Oilers, while 
Manager Lloyd Brown was un
decided about his pitching choice.

Tomorrow the Oilers move on 
to Amarillo, where they w i l l  
Open an important series that 
Will determine who is going to 
bold on to fifth place.
PAMPA AO A H PO A K
Bice, uf ...........  I 1 2 1 0 0woidt, tb ........  s t  * t  t  o
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Only «araos played.

NATION ALT LEAGUE
Brooklyn eeee.eee SS íá .658 
New I f *  ...........  If 4t .667

Cleveland Gains Half Game Mlllw Gefs 
On Idle Yanks; Bosox Lose Suspension
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Sports Round-Up

—r NEW YORK - m -  Four top 
-  ranking ganarais head the Uat of

11 mystery candidates still under 
tlie club owners' consideration for 
toe 998,000-per-year job as com
missioner of baseball, the As
sociated Press learned today.

By GAYLE TALBOT | High on the list of candidates.
NEW YORK — Uf) — One Is although not necessarily avail 

forced to the reluctant conclusion I able, are Generals Dwight D. 
after a long, profitless day among Elsenhower, Douglas A. MacAr- 
tha flora of tha Waldor/-Aitcrla|thur. Maxwell D. Taylor 
that baseball's club owners are Hoyt 8. Vandenberg. 
too frightened at this time to Ford C. Prick, president of the 
pick themselves another com-National League, and W a r r e n  
missioner. ¡Giles, president of the Cincinnati

They act like a group of gentle- Reds, are the only baseball men 
men who realise mat if they are atm on the

and

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston ............... 71 44 .619fs5ur;.̂ v;. 2 8 1« l?San Antonio . . . . . .  44 I* .(29 11 „
Fort Worth ........  44 SO .614 1»
Oklahoma City . . . .  I t  <4 .IS« SOU
W a s ..................  Is 7* .411 1*8Shreveport . . . . . .  41 71 .17$ 204Tueeday’e Results 

Beaumont 4. Dellas i.
8ou«ton (, Tulsa 1.

ireveport t. Port Worth 6.
San Antonio I. Oklahoma City 4.

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
Abllone ............... 71 17 .117Lubbock . . . . . . . . . .  i t  44 .970 9
Albuquerque ........  »  40 , .947 If«0 47 .6«! 10'

49 9$ .4*9 H
41 99 .449 It

e ... .  
1. 9b . nbuch. u  

«ey, p .. _ lldwin, p .
Hyde, p ----
*-DI»l .......

-Totale ......BORGER:
Dufdeld. lb 
Castillo, ss

S i n K f“l«lias, 1b 
nhard, rf

etc

not extremely careful, they will from 
wake up one of these mornings 
and find that they have a new 
boas. They don’t even like to 
think about it. much less talk 
nlxjva a whisper. They are a lot 
of nervous nellies, and ona la not 
disposed to blame them too much 
after what they’ve gone through.

They plan to meet here again 
in two weeks, and this observer 
is willing to make a modest 
wager that they leave town again 
wearing perplexed expression^ 
and still without a commissioner.
After all, they haven't had one 
for a month now, and isn’t base- 

01 hall getting along pretty good in 
the emergency?

Yesterday’s long session re
duced the list of candidates to a

pared down list— 
40 to 11. ,  *

The other five candidates are 
important industrialists w h o s e  
identities cannot be divulged at 
present. Not one is in politics.

Businessman James A. Farley 
and George Trautman, head of 
the minor leagues, rated among 
the "b'g five”’ jn  the fore of 
l ha speculation, were among the 
29 eliminated at yesterday's day
long meeting of the 16 big league 
executives a t the Waldorf As
toria Hotel.

Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson 
and FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover 
‘‘regretfully'* declined to h a v e  
their names placed for nomina
tion. -

• •• •••••«•
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A esrieaa  League race 
The Tribe took a  4-1 

from the I t. L o u i s  
Tha Yankees were idle. 

Husky Mike Garcia turned back 
the Browns on four hits and 
helped his 07m  causa with a 
throe-run homo run in the sixth 
inning.

Tha fourth place Chicago White 
Sox also won to stay in the 
torrid pennant chase but t h e  
third place Boston Rad Box ware 
not fortunate. Chicago nipped 
the Detroit Tiger« M  In 1  11 
inning classic, but Boston lost a 
7-4 decision to the Philadelphia 
Athletics 

Chicago's victory left t h e m  
S 1-2 games back of tha Yarn 
keas. Boston now trails by 4 14 
games.

I n  the National League the 
Philadelphia Phils swept a  dou
bleheader from the Boston Braves, 
9-1 and 1-0. The second game 
of the bill went IS innings be
fore the Phils could push across 
the counter.

Chicago’s Cubs downed Cin
cinnati 4-1, and 8t. Louis wham
med Pittsburgh 16-7. New York 
a t Brooklyn was rained out.

Of Gridders For West Point

................  41 49 .297 It
.................. *» 70 .194 l$HTuesday’s Results Horgsr 9. Pampa 9.

Amarillo 14, Lubbock (.Clovl« 15. Lamera 1*.
Albuquerque 6; Abilene 4.

LO N G H O R N  ]LEA G U E
Sa n A n r e lo ............... 68 87 .641 ■
R oswell ................... 68 4f .674 T'-j
O dessa ..................... fio 47 .661 9
B l* S p r illi . . . . . . 59 47 .687 » 'iVernon ................... 67 60 .688 18
Midland .................... 47 61 .486 22 U
S w eetw ater  ........... 37 68 .84» 31 ft
A rteela ................... 86 69 .341 81Tuesday’s Resulte

Midland 9, Arteela 1.

Sui OBIRoswell
Vernon

Sweetwater I.
Spline 4. 
ta 1.

B IG  S T A T E  L E A G U E
OalneavUle ........  n  47 .991
Sherman - Denison ' «! i t  U»
4 » “ " ................ s  n  •*«WECO ooesooseesee W §7

8 ÜTuesday*« Rooul
■ Ison 'Rherman-Denli

J*
1}

4(4 17 IK St
wtulte

11, Wichita Falls

i t  a
.411.471

Austin 1, Tyler I. 
Gainesville 9. Texarkana 9. 
Waco 10, Tempi« 7.

CHICAGO — OP) — The Chi
cago Tribune, In a  copyright 
story from Flint, Mich., today said 
that “high pressure recruiting of 
football players for West Point’’ 
was told by “ona of tha nation’s 
outstanding high school athlete«."

Tha player was Duncan Mac
Donald, 19, 190-pound 
back, described by the 
writer, Jerry Ledonne, as one of 
the moat sought after athletes of 
recent years.

Tha Tribune said that **whlle 
sports, political and military cir
cles still reeled over tha ordered 
dismissal of 90 cadata accused 
of ¿ribbing — Including moat of 
the Army football squad — Mac
Donald said, were chatty, inter- 
expense-paid vacation at the 
emy this summer.

Feature* of the vacation, Mac
Donald said, were she tty, infor
mal talk sessions with Cbl. Earl 
(Rad) Blalk, head Army football 
coach; reimbursed travel ex
pense«; offers of an easy appoint
ment to the academy; help from 
academy instructors In passing en
trance examination»; and — most 
Important of all — draft f r e e  
status while playing football at 
West Point.’’

Tha Tribune quoted MacDonald 
aa saying that ha ’’liked t h e  
prospect of the draft free status.” 
It said MacDonald related that 
representatives of tha academy 
“made it sa iler tor the 29 foot 
ball players to pass tha entrance 
examinations by showing t h e m  
short cuts In answering questions 
and by giving them the teste 
which had beai 
before."

Hack Millar, fiery manager of 
the Abilene Blue Sox, yesterday 
wee suspended ‘ Indefinitely by
Milton E. Price, president of tha 
West Texas-New Mexico League, 

-  for hi« action« durine a forfeited 
Ib a  Tribuna m id that ^though T S L T S L L  night.

tha entrance * v , .  mejor league pitcher, 
I Schmidt, i fn a  named to reexaminations' ha decided not to 

antar tha sorvlco academy. He 
ever, that a Michigan 

alumnus learned of his return 
and offered him a  regents’ achol- 

has accepted, 
been bet-

in Mac- arshlp which ha hsLs ac< 
2**rt»r- “Financially, I ’d h v »  * 
Tribun« t«r off at Weet Point.

cadet I  would have 
paid (986 a  year,’’ the Tribune 
quoted MacDonald. “But with 
this scandal I  m glad Z decided 
not to go back."

« I *, ' 1 " - -I-11' 111 Ti'•, f ■ «£- 'Y ;. • * *

Dukes Rally T o  
Beat Abilene

ALBUQUERQUE -  UP) -  Al
buquerque staged a  three-run ral 
ly In the eighth Inning last 
night to give Don Cantrell hie 
16th win of the season In the 
opener of a two game series 
with Abllens. The Dukes beat 
AbUene 6-8.

Big Al Maul pounded out hie 
17th home run of the year In 
the second Inning with n o n e  
•board.

eio

Miller while ha to

Gasoline-Gossip 
- - - - - b y - - - - - -

Abilene ........  Ml MO Ml—4 11 tIbuqaerque ,. *19 101 Six—4 11 1
‘slton an* Bowland; Cantrell snd
Ineon.-

Al
MHI

been given the year

STOP ATILITE? MOT...
MM M i tffs tth s  2-WAy Tt í  ATMÍ HT

■r i d  a r r o w I
MILITE S FOOT LITUI 

L h IPOOT M f l i T J

u m m v M W J ts m l lL

J A Y

•M»
“1mm. méiut B9a naklq « mm I

. . .  and thsrs's nothing like 
a wash and groats job, w ith 
your satisfaction in mind, 
to make us new friends.

CONOCO N o . 1
500 W . Foster Ph. 1313 

Pampa, Texas

17

1« 37

»3X—»

.. 4
F

.. 9 
. i
... 1 
. ». ejtt. p ....... I, 3

Totals . . . . . . . .  34x-mied out for Hyde In 9th
Pampa ................. «01 'Borxer ................* Ml H I . _____
Buns tutted Ini Richardson S. Ruares. 

meld. Paro'. Mannln« 4; two base 
Veqa 2. Rice, Richardson: _ Manuln«, Ui. h',rrtnon :

double Vays: DuffUid to Cattine to Floltak¡Atft on bane*:-Pampa 6. Borger 14; *a««« on ball« off: Coffey 3. 
Baldwin 1, Hyde 3. Vera 4; «trike outs 
by: Vega 4. Hyde I; hit* off; Coffoy 
S for 4 Tn »: t  for 1 In 1/1 : wild pitch: Coffoy; loatne pltrher_ Coffey; um-

golden U, which le a great many ip  _ « . 
commissioners, though not as D C I I  J l I D P O T T S
------------— ••---- **— •  ‘v.

Platoon System

end Robert«, Urne;

o1 many as the 37 they started Ipe 
day with. At that rate of piogresa 
the next meeting should knock 
the list down to, say, three or 
four, and after thet the going 
will get really etlcky.

A fairly dark horse still In the 
running to George Trautmann, 

4jthe current rear of the minor 
. 11 « agues. The hunch here Is that 

he will in time wind up with 
the job. The owners quite pos
sibly -will “sound out" a big 
name or two before they are 
through, but the feeling persists 
that they will in the end agree 
on s' baseball man and keep all 
that dough in the family. I t’s  a  
t evolutionary idea, of course, but 
they have tried about everything 
else.

Pioneers Slug 
Past La mesa

CLOVIS — Ut) — The Clovl« 
Pioneers slugged out a 15-13 de
cision over the Lame«« Lobos in 
•  wild and loosely played series 
opener her* last night.

Eight pitchers paraded in the 
slugfest whicn consumed nearly 
three hours. Lames* used five 
hurlers, Clovis three. D w i g h t  
Stoddard, second Pioneer pitcher, 
gained credit tor the victory 
While Ed Arthur, who lasted only" 
one third inning, was charged 
With the defeat.
Lames* ........  2«S 40t ««I—11 is 9
Clovis .......... 223 50« 2Wx—-|5 16 4
Damico. Arthur. Petser. Wyberanec 
Bnd Marti: Myers, Stoddard. Borrego •nd Pennington.

G-Sox Overpower 
Hubbers, 14-8

AMARILLO -  <>P) -  'Powered 
by Chick Howard's three home 
runs and nine runs batted In, 
the Amarillo Gold 8ox slugged 
the Lubbock Hubbers 14-8 here 
tost night.

Howard’s three blasts were all 
prxllgious blows far over t h e  
outer barriers of the local park 
His (tost came with the baaei 
loaded in the first inning and 
gava the Box a lead t h e y  
never surrendered.

Lea Mulcahy retained h i • 
league leadership by swatting his 
17th home run. Howard's trio of 
swats raised his total to 26.
Lubbock ......  .300 104 one— 9 It 2
Amarillo .. . .  420 1 29 »}x-M 17 2 
Machado. Catudal. A«hl«y and Hoch- 
otattor; Plotchsr, Ba«ki snd Muli-ahy

Money. In 
Minutes

When you need money, you 
usually need it fast . . and 
thot's the way you get it 
from us. No fuss or red 
tape . . . you get your cash 
in a hurry. Rates are low. 
Months to repay.

Another meeting is scheduled 
here tomorrow which promises, 
for sheer dram s and tugs a t the 
old heart strings, to outdo any
thing tha baseball people have to 
offer.

Earl (Red) Blaik, Army's foot
ball coach, has announced ha Trill 
drive down from West Point and 
tell the world what he Intends 
to do — whether he will remain 
on and tough it out with a shat
tered team or leave the place he 
loves.

Probably no .coach ever found 
himself faced with such a terrible 
decision. Few men in any walk 
of life, for that matter. And he 
will have to make it entirely on 
his own, apparently. There has 
been no official word from Army 
authorities on- how they feel 
about it.

Blalk, as It happens, is one of 
the finest gentlemen It has been 
this writer's fortune to know in 
any branch of sport. Aside from 
hit exceptional abilities as a  
coach, he also possesses« a quiet 
charm which would make him 
an ornament to any university in 
the land.

But the difficulty 1* that Blalk 
belongs at Army — not at just 
any university. It is his alma 
mater, and when he returned to 
the Point a  decade ago to begin 
building a  succession of greet 
football teams It seemed, some
how, to mark the perfect mating.

This thing that has happened 
to him — the change that his 
boys knocked a few chips off the 
Point’s  honor system — m u s t  
have coma with the stunning im
pact of a  blow between the eyes.

If Blaik has decided to quit. 
It will be because of that hurt. 
It will not bo because he to 
afraid to face a big league sched
ule with a team of left-overs. He 
can take defeat with as much 
grace as any man in (he. game. 
The hope here to that ha will 
stay on.

DALLAS — UP) — Matty Bell, 
who coached both in the period 
when a fellow was lucky to have 
a half-dozen substitute« and in 
the era of the two-platoon sys
tem, says you can't legislate the 
totter out by the rules.

Moreover, the athletic director 
of Southern Methodist, who only 
tost year gava up coaching, asks 
why anybody would get rid of 
tha thing that has made football 
the great game it it today.

Noting that General Bob Ney- 
land, coach of Tennessee, advo
cates elimination of the free sub
stitution rule in order to kill the 
two-platoon system. Bell com
mented that Neyland, who’ be
comes a  member of the National 
Rules Committee this year, wtll 
have a hard time getting his 
idea across.
"Bell said there were two ways 

to cut the squads: limit t h e  
scholarships, or change the rules 
so the schools wont use so many. 
The latter, he declared, would 
mean a return to the antiquated 
rule that says S' boy can not 
enter a  game more than once per 
period.

But, he said, this would not 
eliminate the two-platoon system

He declared the two-platoon 
system allowed more boys to play, 
cut down on Injuries and made 
football a  fast, wide-open game 
because “rested boys make it that 
way. The people wouldn't be sat 
lifted with football as it once 
was — a slow, methodical game 
in which - the coach kept his men 
in even though they were tired or 
Injured, because he couldn't af
ford to substitute.”

Even if the rules cut down on 
tha number of players that could 
be used, ’some big schools still 
would get all the athletes pos
sible “just to keep the others 
from having them." Bell said.

He pointed to the fact that 
professional teams have limited 
personnel, yet use the two-platoon 
system. "They do that with 31 
men on the roster,’’ he declared.

F O R D  LEA D S  the truck industry!

Postpone Running 
Of Hombelfonian

GOSHEN, N.Y. — Uf) The 
26th naming of the Hambleton- 
,lan. scheduled for today, w a s  
postponed until Tomorrow because 
of an all-night rain. Twenty-one 
standardbreds are entered.

Officials said they planned to 
work on the track throughout 
tha day in bopea of getting It 
in shapo for tha trotting classic 
tomorrow.

There eras no rain this mo re
but the skies were overcast

Hochstotter Is 
Player Q f Month

DALLAS — Uf) — Earl Hoch 
»tatter, first baseman tor Lub
bock. was named star of the 
month in the West Texas-New 
Mexico League today. It w a s  
Hochatattar's second s t r a i g h t  
time to receive the honor.

He was picked on the basis of 
gatting more votes as star of the 
day over the period.

Hochstatter will r e c e i v e  a 
plaque from league Praaldent Mil- 
ton Price.

Glen Burns, Lameaa t t i l Vd  
baaeman, and Rad Dial. Pampa 
fjtoher, tied for second. Prank 
Murrey. Amarillo second b i  a e- 
man, was next In the rankings.

MOSTLY NATIVE BORN
Though the United Sfato« pop

ulation Increased by 9,000.000 be- 
tween 1790 and 1990, Immigra
tion accounted for only 179.900 of 
this figure, according to tha 1 
cyclopedia Britannica.

threat of more

NVESTMENT
20* N. Rutea If P W *  IMS

DR. A. L. LANE'S
Chiropractic H «alth Clinic
• Honro I t « .  IS noon #  1 5:30 p-m.

601 W* Foster—Phone 3240
.0

Im m  1S04-W o r 3240

AmiUMIUf •/ mtUpmuHl, i 
tnud it irtmdtmi mpm»

i tmd trim *t ilium
mn.mh.r vo* howl w M t s M  145-b.o. MO JOB («» »hoim *bove) or «95- 
h n Pickun vou save money every mile with the Ford Powa* Phot. Over 
&  m w U r Two Z Z S * .  ¿SrA ?and « * ta* Extra (at eltoht ad<tod coM).

Sales gains 6 times greater than
all other trucks 
combined! 3S TIU  S 2 S  ” 0 0 ' i

Z - S  T *  H O .  ,  V M U L .

C C O N O M Y eun-1

Over

«o million nw«”  ’  .
5 0 0 0  drtrar* up . Economy-

th e to b  coM « « « « •  ^  cond-
yOU on-m0t ° °  vocation»« »» nation-
t™ * » * * ■  ”; V  « *  6 — 5 * * •  7 ”  “  L .  f m i

*°~ ~  'Z ZrnM* I* * ""*  * ■wide Economy w  m
Trucks corf *  nm.

_  I I « -
■ Focd Tfnd®

A ,, ; , ,  « •  t » *  h » * 4 »  k*

Î S J Â ' - — • -

Yea, Ford’s out front in sales gains for 19501 Latest track 
ngtotration figure« (1950 compared to 1949) «how Ford has 
over double the greatest sales gain of any competitor, almoel 
triple the — gains of the truck industry and over 6 times 
greater sales gains than all other makes combined!

Small wonder that Ford Truck* are growing in popularity 
with such big features as the Po w e r  P i l o t , most pow eutaat 
the least gas. And Ford builds over 180 different tniek 
models, irith the industry’« only choice of V-8 or Sixt *

j  f i j y i l

FORD TRUCKING
COSTS LESSF O R D  T R U C K S  

LA ST L O N U I R

Y.D.A.T. i»*l»«rH»« M 7,21 »eee (nuke.

TOM ROSE
Our 30th Year

121 N . B A LLA R D

—

P H O N E  141
—
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B E A T I N G  T O  W I N D W A R D  — Heeled oyer and wincing, International One-Design 
craft make a trail of sails in a northwester during Race Week of Larchmont, N. Y„ Yacht Club.

Pam pa Boy In 
Program  A t Camp

LEXINGTON, Mo. — Don Mar- 
shel Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L Mills, 1111 G arland St., 
Pam pa, Texas, a  cam per a t Went
worth M ilitary academ y here the 
past eight weeks, participated in 
the special Indian program  which 
clim axed the cam p’s sum m ef ac
tivities las t night.

As a  Wentworth cam per, Mills 
has been a mem ber of the We- 
Wo-Mil-Ac tribe a t the school. 
The cam pers studied Indian lore 
and engaged in m any cerem onial 
activities prescribed for t h e  
youthful w arriors.

In the special farewell pro
gram , Mills was featured in the 
Eagle Dance, according to Capt. 
W. L. Stagner, sum m er c a m p  
director.

Commies Caught 
Napping, Literally

RANGOON — bP) — A group of i 
Communists operating in Central!

, B urm a were caught napping lit-! 
orally. A government patrol in 
Ihe jungles south of the rail! 
town of Pyinm ana found th e 1 
group soundly asleep in their 
encam pment. Five were killed in 
a  futile escape bid.

Mechanization 
Menaces East

, AP Newafeaturea
SAIGON —- A new menace

looms in the F a r  Shut — the 
motor rickahaw. Some time ago 
the ancient type of rickshaw, 
pulled by a runner, gave way to 
three - wheel, medium • speed 
vehicles pedaled like bicycles and 
usually called pedlcabs or t r i
shaws.

Now, pedicabs and pedestrians 
in Saigon are scurrying off the 
streets, shoved aside by three- 
wheel motorcycles w h i c h  have 
been converted into taxis. A pas
senger perches on a seat slung 
over the front wheels. Whipping 
along at 40 miles per hour or 
flinging around a sharp corner, 
it is thrilling — and dangerous. 
Thpt Is why motor ,*‘cyclos,” 
the French call them, have teen 
nicknamed "suicide cars.’’

For anyone trying to cross a 
street, they present a unique 
kind of hazard. From head-on, 
one appears to be .an ordinary 
pedicab creeping toward you. You 
try to cross in front. The motor 
cyclo bears down on you at a 
fantastic clip.

A survey shows:
They are  still looked u p o n  

with disfavor in H o n g k o n g  
where, in the city’s narrow,

crowded lanes, they could be 
hazard. In  tradition-loving Bang
kok, they are being resisted, too, 
and the tendency there is rather 
toward m o r e  elaborate a n d  
streamlined versions of the bi
cycle-type pedicab.

The question of licensing pow
ered rickshaws in Singapore has 
caused a municipal dispute. Odd
ly enough, the cjoliee who have 
the weary Job of p u m p i n g  
bicycle-type pedicabs have lob
bied louoly against installing mo
tors. I t  is all an imperialist plot 
to put small operators cut of 
business, it is argued, for only 
big syndicates can afford such 
high mechanization.

In Manila, serious, competition 
for motor rickshaws is seen in 
the great fleets of American au
tomobiles and old "surplus" jeeps 
that jam  the streets.

Jakarta, Indonesia, is s o m e- 
what backward in modernizing its 
transportation. There motor rick
shaws still are a  curiosity. Prob
ably there are leas than a  dozen 
In the city, and they arc pri
vately owned and used in the 
same way as the "family car."

It is not surpirsUig that Sai
gon should take a roaring lead 
in the move toward high speed 
transportation. Everything about 
the glittering "Paris of t h e  
Orient" is extreme and exces
sive, swirled along by an under
current of desperation. Nowhere 
else in the East is the gla-e of 
neon so bright or the facade so 
gaudy. A gay, cosmopolitan, well

if*?

V  ■ »
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Fireman Answers Own Fire A la rm
PRESTON, Out. — (P) — An

swering a firs alarm, fireman 
Howard Ruppel found it was his

I

Historic Relic
— (P) — The con- 

of the Russian Ortho
dox Holy Trinity Charch here 
held a vspecial service of venera
tion tor pme of the oldest icons 
in tbs world, a  painting of the 
Virgin Mary which is believed 
to have been done by the Apostle 
St. Luke.

own home that was abiaza. His 
tour-year-old daughter was res
cued by his wife and :a neighbor 
and damage was confined to two

D A R E D E V I L — Joie chit- 
weod, Jr, 7, son ef ants racing 
star, doss a one-leg stand on a
midget motorcycle built by Us 
father during an exhibition at a 

New York City track.

ordered city — and a t almost 
anytime you may hear an ex
ploding grenade on a main street.

IN V E S TIG A TE  
S TA TE  FARM

Carrent Low Net Costa
S T A T E  FAR M  INS. CO.

HARRY GORDON 
Rm. 14, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1444

Another Clun
v~“d- « iW-

To Something 

r*,. MOW.

Look forward to fresher- 
tasting milk 

Sunshine Dairy Foods.

Git to Best fir yw Pontiac!

o »«* * *

Noblitt -  Coffey ’
. Pontiac, Inc.

120 N . Gray Pirana 3320

Mattress Burning 
Timed By Tests

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. — OF) — 
How long does it take .fo r a 
cigarette to bum  up a m attress?

The Himtington F ire  D epart
ment, making a  series of tests, 
found that a  standard a p r i n g 
m attress will he destroyed in two | 
and one-half hours. It plans to ' 
find out about other types of 
m attresses, too.

The test was made in a fram e
house erected for the experiment 
in the departm ent’s drill area. 
A cigarett left on the m attress; 
set a  smouldering fire w h i c h  
burned a h o l e  all the way

Historical Expense 
Account Surprising

MONTREAL —OP)— An expense 
sheet for one Jam es O'Brien, who 
worked on the I.achine Canal in 
lts22, was an eye-opener a t the 
McGill sum m er historical exhibi
tion. H e '  received -<1 a day but 
he paid only 15 cents for a 
pound of butter, and 10 cents 
for an once of tea and loaf of 
bread.

through in one hour and 11 min
utes. I t took one hour and 45 
minutes for the m attress to break
into flame. Forty-five minute* 
later, there was nothing left but
i shes.

ut^oodVoUai

WATCHFUL WAITER 
The Alaskan delegate to  Con

gress is elected by the people »or 
a  two-year term . The delegate 
sits in the House of Rperesenta- 
tives, but has no vote.

To cleanse ten-

».•SMS.
skin and quick
ly promote oom- 

| f o r t ,  depend on *
i l  f l  I  OINTMENT 
l i U k A n a  SOAP

Air Conditioning
CONTRACTORS

Design Installation * Service

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
rh o n e  3596

J ^ L
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. Farmer Gets:
Middleman
-JyGet»: s i

^POULTRY {  
& AEGGS F

S^DAIRY
PRQDJUCTS

F R U IT S’«, b. 
GETABLES

p fe «¡s ¡p «¡
JS L ________________________________ — ------------------------------------ -

HERE'S WHERE YQUR MONEY G O E S -T h e  farmer got an 
average of 49 cents of each dollar you apent for farm food prod
ucts in May. this year. The other 51 cents went to pay marketing 

! agencies (middlemen) in the chain from the farm to your kitchen. 
The Newachart above, based on data from the U. S. Department of 

i Agriculture, shows the farmer's take and that of the middlemen 
! for various types of foods. The 49-cent figure for May represents 

a decline of two cents—almost four per cent—below the 51 cents of 
the food dollar the farmer was getting in ApriL The reason: farm 

i prices declined while middleman’s costa and charge* went up. ,

” 1 got the storg on

5Q000Miles- No Wear
and changed to New Conoco Su|>er Motor Oil'

says H. Joseph Jahnsai 
Taxi Float Owner 

Mary villa, Mlttawrl

- A”’

“ Our fleet o f cars are driven 
25.000 to 30,000 miles a month. 
We find tha t motors lubricated 
with Conoco SuBBI outwear the 
bodies of our cars."

*“ ■* — ■■

^_- - •

" S O .O O O A f/Y e s -H o  W e a r /" P r o v e d  H e te :

After a p u n ish in g  50,000-mile road 
t ,  with proper drain» and regular

\ “ I  make daily tripe o f250 miles and 
mare, delivering newspapers into 

.  Nebraska," reports Paul M. Foss, 
- Cheyenne. W yo. "A fter 70,000 

a miles exclusively on Conoco Saner - 
1 don’t  even have to  add oil be- 
tween 1,000-mile drains.”

r

care, engines lubricated with new 
Conoco Super Motor Oil showed no 
wear of any consequence: in fact, an 
average of less than one one-thou
sandth inch on cylinders and crank
shafts. AND gssoline mileage for the 
last 5,000 miles wss actually 99.77% 
as good as for the first 6,0001

A t k m A b o v t

'*50,000Miles
NoWeerr

Ï lac ta, a *  n H i n i n t m  o h

RODEO VISITORS

HURRY
SUM M ER  I  

O D D S  f r  ENDS
THREE DAYS O N LY -TH U R S D  AY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

S P E C IA L S  F O R  M E N S H O P
White Dress Shirts
Franck or Barrel Cuffs. Values to $5.99...................

$|88

Colored Dress Shirts
Franck or Barrel Cuff. Values lo $4.95

$]88

Broadcloth Shorts
Regular 85c Values—NOW .................................... 6 9 e
Durene Undershirts
Regular 85c Values—NOW .............. . 6 9 e
TIES
Values lo $2.50

2 for $1.50 fific
EACH W

Nylon & Acetate Shirts
Value« to $6.95 — NOW ......................................................

00005T

100% Nylon Shirts
Value« lo $9.95 — NOW

$288
i e . ~ e» ,

Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
Value« lo $5.95 — NOW

$|88

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Value« to $3.95 — NOW

$]88

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Regular $4.25 — NOW ............................; . ..................... .........

$288

Summer Sheer Pa jamas
Regular $3.95 — NOW ..........  .........................

$288

Entire Stock Straw Hats • 1/2/ * a  0FF

One Group Summer Slacks
Value« to $10.95 — NOW

$488
- - f . ’ !4 « ‘ - he, ,

M en' 5 Western Suits
LARGE SIZES 
5 TO SELL
VALUES TO $50.00—NOW ....................................................... *25.00

Boys' Tee Shirts
Only A Few Left ...................... 00 00 n

Sport Shirt 8 8 c
Skort Sleeve—38 In Ikla Group. Vaia, to 2.50

Boys Shirts
One group long sleeva—Vala. to $3.95

$]29

Boys Shirts
On# group long alaava. 18 only. Vala. $4.9!

$288

Short Pants
Boy*—Sixes 4-8-8 only. Vais, lo 92.95 00 00 n

Long Summer Points $188
Ona small group boya. Sisas 4 to 8 *  

Valuaa to $3 45

Summer Slacks $988
Ona small group Boys—Sizes 8 to 14 

Values to $5.95

VALUES IN BOYS SUITS
Summer Weight Fabrics

GROUP I—I only 
Slzaa 3-4-5-B
Values to SI MS.........................................

$ 4 8 8
GROUP n —S only.
Sisa* 8-12
Valuaa to $1645............................................

$888
GROUP III—Summer and year-round 
weights. Sisas 6 to 17.
8 Only—Valuaa to 82145—NOW

$1088
GROUP IV— 2 only. S in s  7 to 17 
Year-round Weight. v • 
Values to $29.50 ..........

$13*8

Boys Western Suits

Men's Summer Suits

t t t t

Broken Slzaa. 
Valuaa to 855.00

Now

Small Group. 
Broken Sisea. 

Valuer to $40.00

GROUP 1 — 3 only. 
Two sizaa 8*0. one 12. 
Valuaa to Sd£ Q  Q  
$9.95 Now 0 * 0 0
GROUP n  — S only. 
Two 4'a. 8-10-12. 
Valuaa to $1 
$12.95 ' 8.88

• • e o a e e se a a e Now.
Tkara w ill bo a alight cka rga for 

Mol

GROUP m  — 2 only.
Slzaa 4-lS -lt V

' £ ”’11.88



Sipes-Seigmund 
Vows Exchanged 
In Relative's Home

WHEELER — t S p e c i a l )  — 
tlal vows were exchanged recent
ly by Mias Jo Sipes and Ray D. 
Selgmund, both of Wheeler, in a 
double-ring ceremony in the 
home of the bride's brother and 
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Sipes of Wichita rails. The Rev. 
A. C. Huff, pastor of the Wichita 
Falls Highland Heights Baptist 
Church, officiated. •

Miss Sipes is the daughter of 
■Mrs. N. R. Sipes of Slidell and 
Is employed as secretary to the 
Soil Conservation Service here. 
Mr. Selgmund is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. B. Selgmund of 
Gainesville and is now serving : 
as county agricultural agent of 
Wheeler County.

The informal ceremony was 
performed In front of the fire
place which was decorated with 
sprays of white chrysanthemums 
across the mantel.

The bride wore a ballerina- 
length dress of white nylon with 1 
white accessories, and carried a  1 
white Bible toppfed with two

tlhe Çlantps Bath} News |w“™®
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Future Events Planned At Meeting 
Of American Legion Auxiliary

The home of Mrs. M i l d r e d  Mrs. Charles Glisso 
Hill, m s N Russell, was meet- elected president of tl 
tag place for the American Le- unit, and Mrs. Glady 
gion Auxiliary at the last ses- current president, wer 
sion, when plans were made for delegates to the Oouaeil 
future events. Mrs. Turner reports
JM rs. Roy Hall was appointed fl„ t meeting of the 
local chairman In charge sof ar- mMtlng and asked for 
rangemsnts for Pampa's part In for w rk  Amin 
the district variety show to be A report ior Ju£„ „ j  
held each month at the Veterans the hospltal chairman 
Hospital in AmarUlo. These shows The auxiliary will 
to be held each month at the Aug. 16 at hon1l 
Veterans Hospital in Amarillo. u  K. 8tout 719 N , 
These ¿how s will be put on by Members attending i 
the legion posts and auxiliaries Gladvs Turner M r , :

The bite of some ticks may pn 
duce a peculiar tick paralys 
which disappears when the tie
is removed, according to t h  
Encylopedta Britannica.the legion posts and 

in the district. In December an 
all-star show will be staged with 
the hospital patients -picking the 
winner.

AU legion posts and units are 
being asked by the Department 
of Texas to help furnish a nurs
ing floor in one wing of the 
Anderson Cancer Research Hoe- 

Mildred

Dozen* of fascinating design 
gifts, decorations and specii 
features. . .PLUS 4 gift patters 
and directions. 35 cents.

This is the year that rabbit is king. These far fashions are high style hat budget-priced. A bat
wing coat (left) simulates sheared beaver, is lined in turquoise wool jersey. Suit (center) has creamy 
beige rabbit fur jacket lined with taupe suede-cloth that makes it reversible. Coat in smoke-gray 
rabbit fur (right) has cardigan neckline and front bound in black braid, is closed with black frogs.

By GAILE DUGAS whits rabbit boat for evening.
NBA Woman's Editor Creamy beige rabbit fur, for

NEW YORK —(NBA)— There instance, is worked by designer 
was a  time when rabbit, that Dan Millstein nto a  travel suit, 
king of budget furs, was known The fur jacket is made reversible 
as lapin. Things are different through the use of taupe suede- 
this fall; a rabbit is a rabbit, cloth. Both jacket and the slim,
• Furs for fall, as done in rabbit straight skirt can be worn with 
and called by the name of rab
bit. are spectacular. They are 
fireman red, forest green, honey 
blonde, turquoise blue, golden 
mustard, Oxford gray, sleek navy, 
royal purple, stark white, and 
more. Rabbit, because it takes to 
the dye pot with ease, has been 
coordinated with color-matched 
fabrics in suits, coates, separates, 
evening clothes.

There are, by way of a partial arid front by William Siefert. Both
r  _ ~~ :  • -  -  -  - *-
skating skirt, fur weskita, a black black braid and closed with black 
fur skirt worn witlf a white frogs. f ‘ 
shirt, a young lumberjaqket of coat are 
black rabbjLrlined in quilted rod down. Th< 
taffeta, a full-length ermine!chamois-colored taffeta.

Baby Shower Is Honor 
For Mrs. Joe Trussell

A baby shower honoring Mrs. 
Joe Trussell was given In the 
home of Mrs. W. A. York, 515 
N. West. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Buster Claunch, Mrs. J. P. Cren
shaw, Mrs. Leonard Doss, Mrs. 
Derrel Hogsett, Miss Irma Lee

pital in Houston. Mrs.
Hill, convention delegate, was in
structed to vote in favor of the 
measure. The Department of Tex
as convention will be held in 
San Antonio Aug. 15, 17 and 18, 
with headquarters at the Plaxa 
Hotel.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
lluck weaving is one of t h e  

oldest and most popular of the 
needle arts. These delightful de
signs are a t  versatile as they 
are large and may be broken 
down into several border designs 
or used "as is.”

Pattern No. 2901 contains ma
terial requirements, complete 
charts, stitch Illustrations a n d  
"how to weave on huck.”

Send 25 cents in COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE C A B O T ,  
Pam pa Daily News, 1150 Ave. 
Americas, New York 19, N. Y.

NEEDLEWORK FANS -  Anne 
Cabot's BIG ALBUM Is h e r e .

Firemen's Auxiliary 
Has Business Session 
In Winborne Home
- At a  recent meeting of the 
Firemen's Auxiliary, held in the 
home of Mrs. Charles Winborne, 
509 Lowry, Mrs. W. A. Claunch 
presided.

Mrs. Charles Winborne gave a 
financial report and Mrs. Claunch 
reported on the Council of Clubs 
meeting when plans were made 
for chest x-rays. Mrs. Claunch 
and Mrs. Earnest Winborne rep
resented the Firemen's Auxiliary 
at the council called meeting.

Those present were Mrs. Tom 
Haggard, Mrs. Elmer Darnell, 
Mrs. Carl Summers, Mrs. Oscar

Spaghetti Is 
A Budget Treat

ed with full lines. Chat lining 
is desp turquoise wool Jersey.

A coat In smoke gray rabbit 
fur is gtaen cardigan neckline socks. ' ,

Punch and open-face e a n d- 
wlches were served. Favors were 
white cards, each of which held 
one large and several s m a l l  
safety pins qnd a bow of ribbon.

listing, red fur pants, a  blue fur neckline ami front a r t  bound In
...........................  ................  “  ‘ * '  '  —^  u t

Sleeves of this pyramid 
worn pushed up or

out tor the happiness of all con
cerned.

For instance, take the situation 
revealed in this letter from a wo
man who tells me: "You may 
publish all or pari of this letter 
if you wish.”

"When my husband died my 
only child insisted that I come to 
live with her. Her husband was 
anxious to havo me, also. He has 
always been very kind to nio and 
I have reason to believe that my 
being in his borne makes things 
easier for him.

"My daughter arid so.i-m-!iw 
have t —
been baby-sitter many, 

a trip out of town.

on her card and presented it to 
the guest of honor.Each guest wrote a suggestion

LOST 70 POUNDS WITH 
THIS HOME RECIPE *To Something

“Can I  really do something 
about my neck? It's ugly and it 
looks old! I am 50—  K.M." VUiTentrat* la th«

with Oucvnlra}«.
Lokt 70 Pounds

"I kart (Ml a total at 7« pound- ta lk *  
RarrantraW a ad am faatiar See.“ wrttaa 
Ura- J. A. Mc Baa. Boa M. Daoiaa, Taaaa

Lost 10 Pounds

tiling! Just stick to your resold- i 
lions, and you will see an improve
ment. Throat creams should be 
smoothed on with upward strokes, 
at least o n c e  e v e r y  day. 
The posture of your head should \ 
be Improved. Stand “tall" and lift j 
>our head as if it were tied to the I 
start!

“My hair Is brown, streaked I 
with gray. Is there anything I )

for 4 ounrra of liquid liarcantrata. Poor 
Ui* »ont.nl-, into a pint bottlr. Add 12 
ouacaa of rannrd B r a n - f r u i t  jutn. Than 
fata jnat two tablaapoonsful tw in  a dap. 
That'a all tbarr ia to It. If the vary «rat 
bottle doean't ahow tha aimplr. rn-r war 
•o In.» bulky fat and h-lp retain alendar.

irrareftil curve*—if reducible pound« 
.*nd inches of esceftn fet don’t just seem to 
.ii«npp*er almost like maria from neck, 
chin, arms, bust. aMomea, hips, calves

Your Sunshine "Homo' 
Milk will have moro

two children and I  have
___ m a n y
nights and alway* when they lake 

I  have en
joyed’ doing this.

‘‘But my daughter in m a n y  
ways makes me feel like a  serv
ant. I do all the heavy clean
ing, also the dish washing and 
ironing. She Is out on social af
fairs a great deal of the time, 
many days does nothing around 
the house.

“When there is company in 
the evening I  am expected to go 
to my room and I go, because If 
I  didn’t there would be some
thing unpleasant said and I do 
riot care to have that happen. 
M O T H E R  M A D E  S A C R IF IC E S  

“ I do not have a  college edu
cation, but I sene her to college 
and denied mysM many things 
so she might have music lessons 
and the other things all girls 
want bo much. I  am glad I  could 
do it. But I  think she is afraid 
I  may make her ashamed be
cause,' no doubt, I do not always 
do and say the proper thing.”

“My advice to mothers is never 
to go to live with a daughter.” 

In this case, as in so many, 
mother and daughter would un
doubtedly have remained better 
friends if the mother had been 
left in her own home, free to 
lead her own life.

Now hurts and misunderstand
ing have piled up and the rela
tionship is no longer the happy 
one it should be.

Nor is it likely that either one 
is entirely to blame, for t h e  
situation. The mother says she 
feels like a servant, yet s h e  
must have assumed those duties 
willingly In the .beginning and 
set a  pattern her daughter soon

Parmesan cheese.
Use bulk sausage meat, or cut 

small sausages In one - inch 
lengths. Place in cold frying pan 
over moderate heat. Cook until 
lightly browned, stirring occa
sionally, about 15 minutes. Add 
onion and cook 5 minutes longer.

Add tomatoes. Cover and let

, d-ep brown tint? If the streaked- 
wlth-grey hair w o r r i e s  you, 
change it!

“I hate wearing a girdle ami I 
don't in the house. Will It have a 
bad effect on my figure now that
I  am SI and ten pounds over- 
wslght?—N.B.G."

Of course you know that you 
Should lose the extra ten pounds 
by a Food Control program such 
as I have outlined in detail In my 
book, “Beauty After Forty.” Then 
your figure w6uld be in less dan
ger of bad posture. A girdle Is im
portant to the mature figure. It 
g'.vi* certain control and Is bene
ficial to good posture. Have your 
K'rdle fitted to you and it wlU be 
completely comfortable.

“Does a widow have her statlon- 
, erv bordered and printed in black? 
i — Jthcl G. S .”

It is no longer considered in 
x  good taste to use mourning sta

tionery. Simple white Is correct 
i i 1! course it would be in bad taste

I I use colored paper and bright 
colored inks at this time.

“Do you think that, a gray-hair-

cook 10 minutes. Remove cover 
and stir in the tomato pasta, 
salt, sugar, oregano and kitchen 
bouquet. Continue cooking until 
sauoe is thick, about 20 minutes.

Meanwhile cook spaghetti until 
barely tender in boiling salted 
water, about 10 minutes. Drain 
well. Add sausage spaghetti sauce 
and mix well. Place in individ
ual casseroles. Sprinkle w i t h  
grated cheese and run u n d e r  
broiler to brown lightly. Serve 
immediately.

The dessert to this undergrad
uate feast was a  baked apple 
pudding. In making it, use can
ned apples. They are on the list 
of August plentiful foods.

BAKED APPLE PUDDING 
(4 servings)

Four cups diced peeled apples 
or canned apples, 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice, 1-2 cup b r o w n  
sugar, 1-4 cup granulated rice 
cereal, 1-4 teaspoon cinnamon, 
1-4 teaspoon nutmeg, 1-4 tea
spoon ginger, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
2 tablespoons butter.

Peel apples 'and dice. Place In 
a bowl and. sprinkle with lemon 
Juice. Blend together sugar, cereal 
and Seasonings and sprinkle over 
the apples. Toss lightly to mix 
well. Place In greased one quart

ed former light brunette, with 
brown eyes, can wear a brown 
suit? If to , what accessories?— 
M*b."

Brown Is very becoming to the 
type that you describe. I suggest 
pale blue accessories and Elver 
jewelry. Blue and silver a rt 
charming with gray hair.

Zany Health Laws 
Cited In Ohio '

OMAHA —i/ey— Railroad trav-
eJers with head colds would have! SINGAPORE —OP)— A lar|
to give Omaha a wide berth if section of the Chinese communil . _____ _ _
authorities should decide to dust in Singapore feels frustrated by came to take for granted, 
off one musty ordinance on the terms of the draft Japanese peace Also, if the mother through the 
city’s books. I treaty — they see no hope In years sacrificed for her daughter.

It requires railroad conductors these terms of recovering large!she should have realized that If 
to wire ahead if any passengers funds taken from them by the she went to live with her daugh- 
show? eigns of the sniffles or Japanese as donations during the ter she would still be expected to
other symptoms of contagious occupation. take a  back seat and to continue
disease. I Tay Koh Yat, president of the to give without any thought of

Another zany law cited by D r.1 Chinese War Damage Claim Com- herself.
Edwin D. Lyman, acting city- m it tee, said " it is unfortunate And that is what most often 
county health director, permits that not a word Is mentioned in causes trouble when a parents goes 
arrest of a householder who is the draft concerning the payment to live with a  married child. All 
unfortunate enough to have a of the money.” He remarked that the mistakes made in the rela- 
damp basement. 1 1 the Singapore government had tlonship in earlier years are con-

Dr. Lyman says he’s not pre- promised many years ago to for- tinued. They are much m o r e
pared to try to enforce these ward this claim to authorities l'kely to be ended if parent and
outdated ordinances. v . concerned. ^  child live separate Uvea apart-

wonderful medical care," s a y s 
Dr. Herman E. Hllleboe, New 
York State’s Health Commission
er.

Dr. HiUeboe spent two weeks 
in Korea and Japan with Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey.

"Two wonderful things I saw,” 
he said, "were the speed with 
which the seriously wounded 
were moved back in helicopters 
and the rapidity with w h i c h  
they were treated In a mobile, 
surgical hospital- set up in 20 
tents.”

Through This Racaiving Room Door . . . Only The Best May I
At the "Receiving Door"— as the row product leaves the truck and slides its 
way into PLAINS— the process of testing begins . . .  for O N LY  TH E  BEST 
RAW  M ILK SHALL ENTER. The row milk is weighed— a somple of each 
producer's milk is closely checked . . .  and O N L Y  if it meets the high PLAINS 
STANDARDS is it allowed to proceed.

INDUSTRY GREW 
North Carolina did not have e 

commercial dairy plant untU 1909; 
dairying now Is a major phase

Then, os if to illustrate further, the Plains plan for 
purity . .  . even the milk cans go through a thor
ough washing process— a mechanical wash under 
heavy water pressure— sterilized by steam, ond 
dyed with hot air. A  sterile con goes back to the 
producer. _

PLAINS M ILK  IS "PR O TECTED "

of the agricultural Industry of 
the stale.

PERKINS 

Drug StoreTWIN STORKS VISIT TWIN SISTERS—Keepin* up a life-long tradition of doing things together, 
these twin slaters, Mrs. Lyle Greene. 23. and Mrs. Henry Sybo, ewh gave birth to a daughter within 
24 hours of each other at Lutheran Hospital, Cleveland, a  As Eleanor end Frances FeryMek, the 
mothers suffered through measles, chicken pox and even tooth extractions together, were high school 
football beauty queens t(«ether The new arrivals were: Barbara Ana Greene, eight pounds, lour
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S5VEN AN INDIAN funnel hi« way to the* Kid Pony Allow Parade* 
Tuesday uftornoon along Foster. Ilrdt-ckt-il with feather* on his 
head aieel on lei« horse, the* Indian roll* solemnly among tier cow- 
ton» anil cowgirls who entered the? allow Inal night. (Ne-wa Photo)

_________________ _ _  . zm
KID PONY PARADE, pening the Ulg f t p  o' Texas Kid Pony Show 
rode down Pampa atrreta about 4 p.m. yeaterday. Participants in
cluded color hearers, cowpokes, Indians, cowgirls and a  surrey 
with the fringe on top. Most of the cowboys and cowgirls la the

parade entered the contenta held last night at Recreation Path  In 
their colorful Western attire. The Mg parade opening the Top t f  
Texas Rodeo will he staged today. (Hows Photo)

PINT *17.1:11 r o t i n o V lake* u spill a t the Kid Pony Ahow Tues
day night at Keereatton Park. The bull riding wa* one of the moki 
exciting et ente «I the evening when til* younger generation cow- 
pole* tried thrir hand at riding Ih« younger generation bull». 
(New* Photo I

CATHOLIC BICNER ,
Only Roman Catholic to «ignIPRECIOl'8  ALUMINUM 

the Declaration of Independence Napoleon III, of F rance - (ISOS- 
w as Charles Cart nil, of Carroll- j 1*731. wore a concealed breast- 
ton, viho also was the last signer pl*l« of aluminum to foil would-

he assassins. Aluminum was enn- 
sidered a precious metal and sold 
(or $545 an ounce at that time.

DOWNED FOR THE KILL — This
the flag tied to the calf's foot. Aobut 20 contestants chased alter 
event, to win a dollar for each ribbon they could take back to  f

young cowboy who Is after 
be ribboned calves la this 
(News Photo)

Y O U R  
) C H O I C E  

OF M A N Y

COLORS
a
\ DESIGNS

. M L*

CANVAS 
AW NINGS

Only with Csnvsi Awnings 
esn you hsvc such wide selec
tions of designs, styles, colors 
and patterns to harmonize 
with your home or to fit your 
individual taste. For cool
ness, for protection, for com
fort and enduring satisfac
tion. there is no substitute 
for Canvas Awnings. Call us 
today , . . N o obligation for 
estimates.

#  Metal Awnings
#  Venentian 

Blinds
0  Out-side Blinds 
0  Tarpaulin
PAMPA TENT 
fir AWNING

317 E. Brown Phono 1112

WELL EQUIPPED 
The meat laboratory at Okla 

home A. and M. college contains 
a refrigeration system, hot wa
ter system, and facilities for ren
dering lard and preparing fats, 
hides, and oil.

» .....*4AH»k

KODKO CLOWN Is essential to any rodeo and the Top n* Texas Kid Pony Ahow Is no exception! 
Lonnie Nichole, eon ol Mr. and Mre. i .  H. Nichole, $10 W. Wilkes, furnished the antics for the crowd 
at the show last night and assisted the cowboys In the arena. Hla face wae painted and hla clothes 
were ragged, and he made the people laugh, but his role was an Important one la helping out where
he was needed. (News Photo)

Everybody 
Winner In 
Pony Show'

Everybody v u  a winner last 
night at the 1M1 Kid Pony Show.

Besides awarding of regular 
prizes, each contestant received a 
green ribbon for Ms part in the 
■how. There ware *7 entries com
peting in Sight event*.

Winners of the barrel race were 
divided Into foar groups. Don 
Walsh of Pampa took first in 
Group One. Second place went to 
Jerry Littlefield of Jericho, third 
to, Kit Littlefield of Jericho end 
fourth place went to Bill Langley 
of Pampa.

Group Two winners were Linda 
K. Andls of Pampa, first: Bob 
Coombes of Pampa, second; Lloyd 
Littlefield of Jericho, third and 
Then Mayo of Pampa, fourth. 
Jerry Mayo of Miami won first in 
Group Three. Second place was 
taken by Bobby Leo Andls of 
Pampa, third by Fred Albright of 
Knox City, and fourth place 
went to Stan Organ of Pampa.

Group Four winners were Jim 
mie Hopkins of Pampa, first; 
Harold Greenhouse of Miami, sec
ond; Marlon Stone of Pampa, third 
and Richard Cowan of Pampa, 
fourth.

First place winners received a 
trophey, $8, a  ribbon and a  cer
tificate. Other winners received 
lesser cash awards, a  ribbon and 
certificates

Winners of the flag race wars 
Bill Shipley from Borger. first: 
Eldred Jam es of Groom, second 
and Theo Mayo of Miami, third.

Raymond Salem of Pampa was 
champion bull rider. Second place 
went to Wayne Brown of Stinnett 
and Bob Coombes of Pampa took 
third.

In the doughnut race, Norene 
Urbancsyk of Pampa won first. 
Other winners were Betty Brown, 
second, end Virginia Worrell, third.

Calf roping honors went to Har
old Greenhouse. Miami, who tied 
his calf in 22-2 seconds. Follow
ups were Travis Reger of Stinnett 
wtth 24.T seconds and David Bean, 
Miami, 28.2.

Only two girls were entered In 
the clover leaf contest. Olnger 
Mitchell of Amarillo took first 
place in 28.8 seconds with Oaylon 
Lard, Pampa, a  close second with 
27.2.

Stan Organ of Pampa was cham
pion cow-cutter. Second place went 
to Jerry Mayo of Miami, and third 
to Butch Reynolds of Pampa.

John Hankins and Homer Tay
lor were in charge of the bull fight, 
bull riding and calf roping. George 
Dlllman headed the flag race. Bob 
Andls was in charge of the dough
nut race, June Bull of the clover 
leaf contest and Clayton Mathis of 
the cutting horse contest.

Other officials w ars; Starter 
judge. Roy Sewsll; flag judga, Ray 
Anderson; time keepers, Rufs Jor
dan and Rev. Doug Carver; pub
licity a n d  advertiilng, Foster 
Whaley; public address system, 
records and atop wmtehsa. Paul 
Payne; check numbers of contest
ants, Wiley Reynolds; end show 
judges, Georgs Pulley and Austin 
O'Neil.

GROUP I WINNER In 
Pony Show was Donne 
Mrs. Chris Walsh, 122» Duncan, 
anoe, appearance of the rider |  
was presented n gold trophy and rlbbo

READ THE OAISIFIED ADS

lnnouncincj 

^Jlie fo rm a tio n  o f

THE PAMPA CLINIC
For the Practice of Generalfk- , .

medicine, Surgery and Specialties

Dr. R. M. Bellamy Dr. W. Calvin-Jones 
Dr. R. M. Brown Dr. Felix Vendrell

OFFICES 3rd FLOOR 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Seventh Climbs 135 Miles:

Jubilant U.S. Rocket Experts 
Plan For New Records In Space

wHrsmsonif
Ñ i l '  RESERVI D SEATS 
(y  TELEPHONE 183

OR WRITE BOX 1947

Pa m pa  . Tex a s

SHAMROCK — (Special)
Band D i r e c t o r  Ray ShowaUsr 
take* hi* Lrish high school band 
to Pampa today for the parade 
at the Top o' Taxas rodeo

WHITE SANDS, N. M — (/Pi — | miles the previous single-s t a g s | They left Shamrock W«lines-

Irish Band 
In Parade

Jubilant rocket expert«, flushed 
with yesterday's soaring success, 
talked today of new assaults on 
the rocket altitude record.

rocket record set Dec. 17. l»4«,¡«lav morning, about M strong, 
by a rebuilt German V-2, also and arlved at Pam pa about noon.

Ioxe youataffan

fired here.
It was more than 27 mile* bet- 

They sent the seventh Amerl-u,,. than the American rocket rec- 
<an Viking rocket ever fired |ord Nov. 21 by viking 8. 
swooshing 135 miles up into a, Ro*rn (*id the shoot would 
hazy New Mexico sky yesterday i h„ p •claOtKU In their work to
for a new world record. __ . . ,____ ,__ . . _  „  „  reach even greater heights by

Capl. A. E. Ehlinger, N » v y , t.taking available information on 
skipper at White Sands, sum m ed|,he atmosphere above UK) miles.
up their feelings. . | ••You'll h«v« to wait a  long and beginners Is held each Tues-"Hot dam n!" he said as he

ä ä ä  « ä  a - » .
point Bom« ihre« mile« dia

tnnt whert ho had bewn w i t h  " t r ** MWjr

■*sfes
Army Secretary Prank Pace, J r  
and other military officials.

"T just couldn't stand It way 
over there any longer." he said.

Milton Rossn, head of t h •  
rocket project for the naval re
search laboratory, put It thia way: 
"We've worked a  long time for 
thia and we're a «-fully happy. 
But we’re never satisfied with 
any altitude."

He revealed that Viking No. 8 
— the eighth |n a series of 10 
rockets -  already la being con
structed. Firing Is expected surly
next year.

The fligbt almost straight up 
was breathtaking to waton. but 

tbs figures on 
Ud:
i spsad of 4.100

1

officer 
was Dm

best one L'vo seen 
H is public relations 

w ert particularly happy because

Show.-ilter said he still pirns 
to take his bandsmen to the 
hlrthdry celebration at Perryton 
Aug. 18.

Concerts will be given weekly 
starting in about two w e e k s .  
Showalter is waiting the return 
o) soma key bahd players before 
ha undertake* the concerto.

Practice for the junior high 
egtnnei 
Wednsday. Wednesday and Thursday

band practica la

they hed a large corps of news
men on hand. It was the third 
launching . attended by a b i g  
pres* group. Both the others turn
ed out to be flops.

Rosen credited Dr. Ralph Hav
ana, 41-year-old phyaiciet in 
charge of atmospheric physics and 
measuring instruments h e r o ,  
with the bit of extra oomph need
ed to break the record Dr. Hav
ana ordered that the missile be 
refueled after a delay evaporated 
2c percent of the liquid-oxygen. 
The oxygen evaporates at about 
20 pounds per second la the hot 
desert sun With ethyl alcohol, 
liquid oxygen makes up the Vik
ing'* four-ton fuel load at take- 
o ft .

The fuel burn* - itself nut In 
about 7» second*, leaving only 
sbhut on* ton of weight to the

held later each of those days. 
Showalter is practicing wtth the 
different groupings of 

. „  ments with thtrty-mlnuts periods 
•officers devoted to esch

He is beginning hts third term
aa head of the Irish band.

Corrios O pium  For 
M adicinol Purpose

SINGAPORE —(F)— A Chinas* 
team an who Insisted he had lag
trouble and thus had to carry 
a  pound of raw opium t i e d  
around hla kaaa teas sentenced 
to four month* In jail on a 
smuggling charge.

FAVORED TURKEY 
The eagle became the national 

emblem of the United S t a t e s  
when H was placed on (be Great 
Seal adopted by the Continental 
Congress on June 20. 1702. B« 
temtn Franklin thought the eagle 
was too common for s  national 
emblem and preferred the turkey, 
peculiarly American bird.

You have to get the breaks. 
You have to be at the right 
place at the right time. If you 
get the breaks, you corns sut 
ahead.
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LONDON — </P) — Two more 
Poles hay* jo In ad tha growing 
list of those who rafua« to go beck 
to their Communist-ruled home
land.

They are sailors Adam Bajorko 
and Marian Wocnia'c who came 
here to help man two oil tank- 
era being sold to Poland a n d  
were left stranded when the Brit, 
tsh government requisitioned the 
ships. They wouldn't fly «home 
with the rest of the cfews.

The British government gave 
them their freedom after a  night 
in jail and a Polish v&r vat-

It takes an awful lot of tact 
to play Lady Bountiful. Nobody 
likes to be the poor relation who 
comes to dinner on Sunday..

FRANK F. FATA
Equitable Lit* Insurance 
fur PLAN N ED  Security 

Phene
■us. 4444 Res. 500C

PHOTOGRAPHER’S BALLET—J in  Healy, photographer for Acme Newspictures, strikes a ballet- 
l i k e W t o g e l  aP te lu rT of a North Korean navel officer who had just joined the Red delegation 

• at the Kaesong jruce conferences. (U S. Navy photo by Acme Telephoto.) ■*», •

big choice of drapery prints, 

special close outs from our ragu* 

lor stock of better drapery mo* 

terials. 36 and 4 8 " wide.

form er Waitress 
Is Shot To Death

EniNBURQ A pretty
red-headed 'ormer weltreas wae 
■hot to death and an automobile
seleeman critically wounded. ____

Justice J. ML Chapa r u l e d  f S  • 
murder in the death of Mrs 
Dorothy K. Buster, «4, and at 
tempted suicide in the shooting 
of Karl P. Fertch, U, yesterday.

Police Chief Pad Hunt said 
Mrs. Buster was “shot m o r s  
than once.”

He said he hadn't filed 
against Fartch because "I 
tb nk it will be necessary 

Attendants said Fartch w a s  
barely “hanging on.”

The shooting occurred in Mrs. 
Buster's apartment.

Fertch lived in San J u a n ,  
but worked in McAllen. He is 
married end has a son and two 
daughters.

W h a t Thoy Needed 
W as A  Boy Scout

NEW USKEARD, Ont OPi - 
Two huge mouse stood patiently
in a  field by the highway here 
for hours. Occupants of a  nearby 
farm said the male and female 
animals evidently were waiting 
for a break in the traffic, finally 
they got across.

There are about 300 coopera
tive cotton gins in Texas.

»

Another Clue

%  ^SOMETHING
1 *§&, * NEW

Your Sunshine "Homo" 
Milk will Teoto bettor 

than ewer.

Presidential T a  Ik Moves 
T o  Judge Vinson's Direction

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON — (/Pt 

talk of Chief Justice Fred Vin
son ea a possible presidential 
candidate has cropped up among 
Capitol Hill Democrats 

Vinson, as a Supreme Cou# 
justice, ¡sot *n a position to

WELCOME F R I E N D S
to the

o' Texas Rodeo
Before and after 

the rodeo

enjoy fine home cooking 

, at modest prices.

We’ll be happy to see you
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

HI-W AY CAFE
A. D. SILVEY. Owner

103 N. HOBART PHONE 9599

. say anything one way or 
New other, but some who profess to 

be hie friends say the chief jus
tice could be persuaded to leave 
the court and make the race even 
If Democratic chances don't look 
to> good next year.

The chief justice is regarded as 
one of those who might be pick
ed by President Truman to take 
his place ea the nominee if Mr. 
Truman decides he won't run 
again.

A Kentuckian and a former 
member of Congress. V i n s o n  
would be calculated to cool the 
Bouthern revolt that threatens to 
be more serious next year then 
it was In IMS when President 
Truman lost four states to the 
States Rights ticket.

Senator Kefauver ID • Tenn) 
said recently that he thought Mr. 
Trum-in could get the Democratic 
nomination and be elected in 
1052 if ne .vented the job. But. 
Kefauver said, ha was no t.cam 
paigning for Mr. Truman.

Whila Vinson is locked upon 
ss something of a conservative, 
he probably would bo acceptable 
to most of the "F air Deal” wing 
of dio party because of hie rec
ord of support for the Truman 
domestic and foreign policies.

Mr. T-.mman continues to ‘keep 
his bast frtenda guessing about 
What ho intonds to do.

As an axampla, his cryptic 
statements about Gan. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower last week have 
been subject to  about ae many 
interpretations as there are pol
iticians to talk about them.

Mr. Truman told a  W h i t e  
House news conference he doesn't 
believe Eisenhower’s duties will 
intorfere with any interest Eisen
hower may have in political mat
ters in 1052. Tlie general bus 
been mentioned as a possible 
candidate for both the Repub-

the licàn and Democratic nominations. 
To many, t h i s  presidential

road for Eisenhower backers to 
boost their man's chances.

Oil the other hand, Mr. Tru
man said be is sure Eisenhower 
will place duty to his country 
ahead of everything else and that 
he hopes the general will con
tinue the magnificent job he is 
doing in Europe as long as nee 
assary.

This seemed to indicate to 
some there is doubt in tha pres
idential mind that the European 
defense teak can be completed in 
time for a  1562 political cam 
palgn.

Senator Schoeppel (R-Kan) told 
a  reporter he suspecta the Prael 
dent “thinking In trams of Klaen 
bower’s continuing in his present 
position.''

Although Schoeppel'a h o m e  
state of Kansas may send an 
Eisenhower delegation to t h e  
Republican national convention, 
the senator isn't listed as among 
the general's anlhusiastic political 
rooters.

Senator Lodge (R-Msss) joined 
the Eisenhower-for-president ranks. 
Asked during a  TV interview 
(NBC) whether Republican sup
porters could gat tha general 
their party nominee, !x>dge replied: 
“Yea, I'm  optimistic. "

However, Eisenhower backers 
got little comfort from a week 
end exchange between Senator 
Duff (RPa) and G.
Owlett, Pennsylvania n a t i o n 
al committeeman, about who will 
control that state's 70 - vote 
delegation to tha GOP national 
convention.

Duff challenged Owlett a n d  
former Senator Joseph Grundy 
to a knock-down and "drag-out( 
tight if they went it.

At best, this indicated that 
Duff will have a battle on his 
hands if he hopes to deliver

Yank Puzzled 
By Lack Of 
Appreciation

By BELMAN MOBIN
NEW YORK — !*•) — About 

two months ago, in Europe, I 
met a man who was deeply pus- 
sled end a little bit hurt.

He was in  American on vaca
tion^ He said: “You know. I've 

ever here two weeks end 
nobody has said a word to ms 
about all the money we've been 
giving these countries.’’

Thera are about a  half-million 
Americans on holiday in Europe 
this summer, and many of them 
are going to coma back with 
somewhat the eeme feeling. Ap
parently they went over expect
ing to be met with dewy-eyed 
gratitude from every French con
cierge and to find the London 
cabbie humbly pulling his fore
lock and aaylng, “thank'ee kindly, 
air.”

Weil, it just isn't that wav.i 
The primary purpose of our 

foieign aid program was to in
fluence people. Winning lilenda 
was a  secondary consideration.

The money was intended to 
be used ea a weapon, just os 
the communists were using prop- 
agenda as a weapon. They ex
pected to capitalise on the pov
erty and mleery that stemmed 
from the war. We countered with 
dollars, hoping to remove these 
conditions so that people would 
be leas susceptible to Communist 
salea-talk, double-talk and prom
isee.

Whether we have succeeded In 
this, or will succeed, is much too 
long and complicated a story to 
be attempted here.

In any c u e , a  very l a r g e  
meaaure of plain self • interest 
went into the action. Whether
the theory was right or wrong, 
it was nevertheless designed to 
improve the position of the Unit- 
ed States while improving those 
Of the people in Europe. It w u  
not charity primarily, nor the 
giving of alms to the poor.

Thia is the point that o u r
compatriots, travelling over there 
now. tend to overlook.

Americans are a friendly peo
ple and they have an almost 
childish desire to be liked on 
sight, without question. But you 
can't buy friends with money
and we haven't bought any.

And so, "after all we've done 
for them,” the average French
men or Hollander, even today 
goes right on acting liks a hu
man being. That is, he like* 
some Americans he meets and 
dislikes others, just ss  you and 
I  do.

Moreover, friendship, as such, 
seldom exists between nations.

Two countries, when d r a w n  
together for mutual support dui 
ing & war against a  common 
enemy, m ay become friendly. But 
when the war ends, aach tends 
*• W  , Its own way, following 
the paths of self-interest.

You, u  an individual, w l l  
■tick with a  friend even when 
you think he is wrong, and avan 
if standing by him means sac
rificing your own beat Interests. 
No government could or would 
do that for another /nation.

Hence, the man who comae 
home thia summer and tells you 
(hat European nations do not 

like" the United States is being 
fairly accurate. But is there a 
nation, anywhere in the world, 
that “likes” another nat.on- Are 
the Chinese helping North Korea

2 Poles Refuse
-

[PAMPA NEWS. WEDNESDAY, AtJG. S, t9 5 t

T o  Return Home W d d ef Is Confused
By Gourds And Coro van had

HOUSTON — 0T — Frank Sto
vall, a welder, get crossed up 
with gourds, cantaloupes mad 
corn.

Stovall’s child res kept telling 
him about delicious cantaloupes 
from the backyard garden.

"Those ere not cantaloupes,” 
Stovall told the kids.

because they love the N o r t h  
Koreans? Are there any bosom 
pals anywhere, among countries? 
Name two, and tha cigars are on

crana’ society will find t h e m.. .. v v
Eight Polish sailors walked off 

the liner Batory recently and ask
ed for asylum in England. At 
least 22 other Poles sought refuge 
In Sweden lost week alone. 1

St Joseph
a s p i r i n

And finally, 
consider :

there is this to'

Better buy now!

I t *  **r '

yyAGO®®

OTHE*
stati®11

d r i v e  y o u r  c a r  I N  T O D A Y  
for our liboral appraisal

You psy lest for e Willye-aed g«t • « «  • l,ow-
aoce that halo* lower payments—two good reason* for seeing 
us right oow! Come in sod road-test the Willy» with bigb- 
compretstou HUSSICANE E ngine-, double-duty ear ths, 
rides si* i* roomy comfort or hauls a bulky half-ton load. 
See us now for s deal yon cao't tford to miss!

majority of the Pennsylvania del 
egation to the Eisenhower camp 
which had figured on» corralling 
both New York and Pennsyl 
vania.

There were reports, too, that 
the Eisenhower backers haven’t 
had much luck in attempts to 
get a line on the big California 
delegation.

Gov. Earl Warren wants that 
himself for a try at the nomi
nation. If he can't get the top 
spot, biddera for tba delegation's 
support may have to consider 
the availability of Senator Know- 
land (R-Califi as a vies pres 
idential candidate.

r

4M S. CUYLER

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
PHONE 3300

BLOSSOM T I M  E—Hibiscus 
blooms across the front of this 
brief, two-piece swimsuit worn 
by Linde Lae, airline stewardess. 
Si Miami Beach, Fla. Scanty bra 
aad trunks are done ia white 
wsflle pique and the Moral motif 
connecting the t* e  I* worked M 

Blum jersey.

The Medical and Surgery Clinic 
Announces the Association of

' OR. SMITH B. SYPERT
In the Practice of General Dentistry

Office Hours 9 a.m. to 5 30 p.m. Dy appointment 
3 )3  Rose Building Phone 4800

PENNEYS SPECIAL
SAVINGS

Ladies’ and men’s 
summer shoes, broketi

Ladies’ summer f O f l f l
Dresses ..................

_________________________ ____ r.

Ladies’ dirndl 
skirts ..................

Ladies’ better {O f lf l
Girdles . .................

Nylon hosiery 
10 to 11, 54-15’s . . . .

Plastic
Scuffs

Ladies’ Straw Hats 
only a f e w .............

Canvas Work 
Gloves, pr. ..

Button Fly Khaki 
32-42, broken .. .-rrr

TOWEL SETS
Bath
Towels ........................ DOC
Hand
Towels ........................ 00G
Wash i r -
Cloths ............    IOC

Remnant Day Thursday

P EN N EY'S  S A V IN G S



HEH-MeM/rl  H AD AAV M O U P ^  
F IX E D  TO  CHOMP ^  
€ O M C  « 6 ,  VALUER

L  SPECKLED h e - .
■  MAW FISH,Bu t  |  
%  ALL W E  G O T  J
M  IS  IW FA N TS ^  

M  VME O 0 6 H T  TO 
A ,  F R O ' B A C A T O /

V  T H E V  
, T

A s h e 's  g o o d , a u d b e v  • 
v o u  l u  h a v e  t o  b e  in  
T O P  FOBAA T O  H A N S  O N  
T O  T H A T  C U P  T H IS  j — -  

-----1 V E  A H  A ,

TKS F l ^ H ^ B  
IN THIS

I?|VER M U S T »  
HAVE 60M E1 
tO COLLEGE^I
LOOK AT THE 
SMALL-SCALfc 

I M O D ELS  WE:,
I  caught f A

WELL. AUCXSBV, 
T H IS V EA H  I 'M  

. TOW ING JAM . 
r — T H E R E  * *-

V. . .á f  *•*••« . 
-  T O W N  K ID S  
USUALLV W IN  
E V E R Y T H IN G  
E X C E P T  T H E  
G A LS EV EN TS •'

IZAAX WALT0H6, ARENIT 
L YOU ? •*—  W ELL. WHILE 
r  you WERE G O N E .X  
FA6HION6DA BEWt-PliO 

L O W -A -STR IH 6 AMO 3

A N D
O FFICE
PICNICS

BAH.'

HOOKED A. GIANT/ 
I'LL FETCH HIM FROM 

HIS MOORING A T  i  
I L  tH E  WATER'S^!

T  THERE'S NO TUBE 
A  OF TOOTHPASTE SO 
EMPTY I CANT GET ONE 
r LAST SQUEEZE OUT 

O F IT  _
9A9DY “ I  t h i k  

I  SWALLL 
— i IT  0

success- )
I DIO IT a  
AGAIN-I GOT 
A FULL-SIZED 
-, DAB .

X Ca n t
■ FIND IT  -  
ANYPLACE, 

OADOV „

T H E  A S S E M B LY  L IN E

SEEMS YOU /  AND HOW.' I NEVER 
JUMPED TH* / SAW ANYONE HANDLE 

WRONG \ A SWORD LIKE THAT... 
“ XSUY.'H EV MORE LIKE A  CLUB J  
r I TOOK X  TH A N  A BLADE/ /
r? I  VOU! Y i \  ^  y

ME NEITHER.'ANf IF
A S  I  S E E  FIT/ A N Y - /  W ELLA A N Y H ITTIN G S  f  ^  
BODY D O N 'T LIKE IT'S / I DON'T \ CiOING T O  BE /  ON 
i  APT TO  G E T  H IT! \  LIKE I DO N E.I'LL DO l GUARD/
v-----  it/ /  it m Vs e l f / V

U M f  ^ L ^ k l

TW I* I «  SKIPPER »KOOF» 'W W k  
BRIN A MS YOU A  RIN&SIOfr SEAT 
A T O N E  OF T H E  M C * T  D A R 
IN A H O LD U P * IN Y EA R * / A  
P R IV A T» POLICEMAN LIE S  DEAD, 
A N O TH E R  M AN IE AT DEATH'S It 
'l /* m -  D O O R ... • Aaa - -L k J îa

HOLD ON, LAD/ TH EY V E  
S E N T  FOR  T H E  A M B U LA N C E /

D R . S T A N T O N /  D R . i/, 
S T A N T O N /  PRE-FVkR E  k 
FO R  IM M E D IA T E  E M E R 
G E N C Y  O P E R A T IO N  /

LE A N  ON T H E  SIREN, 
M A C / TH IS  G U Y 'S  H AD 
IT A  A O / w  .

- v .t m — A .  
8  8  _

DIDN'T EVEN IF THOSE M U TTSt<);-, / YOU GO THAT WAY 
AND I'LL 00 THIS 4 
WAY, AND WE RE ] 

l A Y  \ BOUND TO PICK t
(  UP t h e  t r a il  V  

WHERE MR FOX V 
COMES OUT OF h 

V S jfrk  \  T HE BROOK.. J

I'VE COME OUITE A 
WAYS NOW A N D ... 
..C W -O Y ..TR IX  IS 
YAPPING UKE MAD 

Yl THAT'S A SIGNAL 
l.\  TO JOIN HIM .. /

SPOT M Y TRAIL WHERE 
. 1 LEFT THE BROOK... C 

IT'LL BE HARO TO 
. FOLLOW ON TH lS ^y  V  ' 
[STONE WALL

THINK CITY 
DOGS WOULD 
BE SMART i 

ENOUGH TO . 
SPUT UP (  
TH A T WAY. J

'OLD TRIX Y 
IS AS SLY < 
AS A FOX A 

HIMSELF L  
SOMETIMES 

\H E 'S  TOO J 
v sly. r

Y  IM THAT CASE EXACTLY! SO WE RE 
.STARTING A SYSTEBMIC

DID YOU y  WOT YET. WE FIGURED HE'D TRY TO G E T  AS 
CATCH THAT/ FAR  PROM THIS CITY AS POSSIBLE BEFORE HM 
THIEVING \PICTlHtE IS SPLASHED OVER THE FRONT PAGES

S C O U N D R E L/W -™ ------------7 OF OUR PAPERS... 1
y O F F I C B R ? y > S  ,

ROAD BLOCKS WERE T  BUT THAT WAS 
S E T UP BY PATROL CARS \ HOURS AGO! HE 
BEFORE McTIGG COULD'VE MUST BE TRYING 
REACHED THE CITY'S OUT- I TO HIDE HERE 
SKIRTS! AND ALL TRANS-/ FOR AWHILEl 
PORTATION TERMINAL5 a  

. WATCHED, VET—  V g :!3iaE»»

HIS CAR WOULD , ...... ................... _ _
STILL BE IN TOWN/ \ SEARCH, BLOCK BY BLOCK! 
AND THERE ARENT JlF ITS NOT HERE, WELL 
MANY ORION CON'/ KNOW HE MANAGED 

. V E R T IB L E S -/  SOMEHOW TO SUP

by DICK TU R N ER  SIDE GLAN CES

I ??- »  GAMMY \S OUT O» TOY»» -  ------I
¡TWWA »  h o w  COOVO WE WANE « .K R  VW& 
!VJ»jJAA. NOTE T O  M E IN TYfc EOTTVE ? »

TWt TWO NOTEE -  T Í V f c N

T H E  H A H Ü
rv— x i  WTOWI4G !

IN  TWYS NOTE TWW \  TOOND « Y  • 
TVS. SVCIING ,Wt 6FAD WtO « T  OUT 
OY TOW N TOOtTY H  EOT ,»N  TW Ä  a 
NOTE.TWKT X̂foT CAME INGlOE J  
TWE E .0 T T V E ,W E  GNYG WE - J  
VONEG M V WVY . W - A - l - T  >" K

'  * DIO'JA HEAR % Y  SURE, I HEARD . 
HIM ON THE RADIO '  HIM ! I EVEN *  

»  LAST NIGHT? J  HEARD HIM IN MY 
V - v - i  SLEEP LAST NIGHT/

WE VE GOT TO y  THAT'S * C
CONVINCE HM THAT Y  A GOOD (OCA, 
IT WAS JUST AN W ») HOULIHAN! I'LL 
ACCIDENT, CLANCV.V CAU HIM RIGHT 
LET'S HAVE HIM A .  Mi NOW.1 
FLAT WITH US » /] M Y ,  _ > % .  ) 
TOMORROW/ Z J  < ^ V a \ T »  A - *

• I'M SORRY, CLANCY/ ♦  
I FELL THIS MORNING AND 
HURT MV LEFT WAIST/ i 
I’M AFRAID I'M THROUGH 

FOR THE YEAR /

HE'S LEAVING]/' YEAH/ANPWE’RE 1 
THE TROPHY /  GOING TO BE HEARING 
: HERE,EH, <X » ABOUT IT FOR THE 
CLANCY? A N .  REST OF OUR r t  

C r A .  L'VES

i iW  ;
“ Becau** th* city of Pari» c»l»brat«d It» birthday th* 
•am» dat» as mine this year, my grandchildren insist I’m 

2000 year« old.’'
But, guard! D« prison psychiatrist said I oughta develop 

a normal, healt’y interest in de world outside!”

J  WHERE' IN TH E  V  ^EH>1 KeeP >EM 
HOUSE^l C O N T E N T E D -(

t h e y SLe e P r ;
1 IN VOUR ^

I  H A V E  I 
T H E M  
IN THE 
HOUSE/

ARE YOUR 
C O W S ,/  

JE F F pr^

IF  YOU W A N T  (  COWS I 
GOOD MILK VOU ( ARE V 
G O TTA  K E E P O O W S ) MORE I 
CONTENTED /^V(00NTENTE D 
■---------- - ,  - v ^ Ì - Z  "THAN MY I

v  C O W S '(

¡G O  VOU BOUGHT A ) OH, SURE
c o u p l e  o f  c o w s  / / r k e e p
YOU KNOW YOU f TH EM  
G O TTA  KEEP'EM JCONTENTEO'

c o n t e n t e d ./ r ' S r m r r w w r '

ON YOUR 01 Ei; L IN D A ?

WEEPERS/ LUSH W HIPPED L - 
C R E A M  FSXSTTPY ANO I ’M ON 

A PET.j----------- -------- \  r— e v e  g y m  i N 6

U N N Y  BUSINESS

I V  SO RESTED FROM

8!*v '  I  J U S T  S IT  
H ER E W ITH  M V 
. E V E S  W IDE . 
L  OPEN! ~ ^ á

W H Y  D O N 'T  W J  G E T  
U P  A N D  S C R U B  T H :  
S  K I T C H E N  F L O O R

f o r  -  ^

THÉY Í L  THROW THE
.B O O K  AT u s /

^ V T  *A
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of care. Tree surgwy. Phone 2U4.
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New and Used Pianos 
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}Veed Hilera.
Crab Grass Killer.
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«mall tractor. Call 441(1 
Cracks» Jr. (K B. Barnes.
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r  N. Christy. Ph. APPROVED

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
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of buyers at one time.

I. (Til.
I yard and farden plow. 
Jay Green at 1164W,
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SOLVENT *  KEROSENE
Power Mower ReWpl 

J. S. SKELLV FARM  STORE
Mt W. Brown Ph. M4(

I  Field Equipment 53
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T ra ile rsMUCH of your life Is spent in bod. 
Bo comfortable on a mattress of quality mads In Pampa.
YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and Delivery Service 
Pb. U4I Ut N. Hobart

indum trailer.

1M7'ÌEÈ!> Station- Wi

H. W . W ATER S Ins Agency
UT E. KIngentilì Phones 315-147»

SOILED curtains muda IS*

Lsundry

>2 Shaping RoomsBRUMMETT LAUNDRY 
Help-your-self (ta hour. Wet ' 

Rou«h Dry. Plenty,- of M 
Waehere. Try US. Wall satisf] 

m i  Alcock Phon«

i*CW9«S«'auty dhop. 40» Great. 
invites you to 'bring your mblsrns to her. Shell rare 
hair. Ph. 4S-19. 405 Christy, 
lect vour hair cere. Swim- 
hot sun cells for special

Also apartments. Pb.
¡C fE « » ö -r«  
frost Ph. 5543.

RÍCE ; CLEAN
Americon Steam Laundry

115 S. Cuyler Phone !
CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 

shower. Phone 5551. Marien Hotel.
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
‘Wqt Wash • Rough Dry" 

cm. te 1:15 p.m. Tusa. Wed. Fri. 
Opdh te Ti55 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Cloeed Saturday
E. Atchison Phono 4M

help you with voui 
• Baby slttln« ntees umished

and laundry In
Satisfaction guaranteed. U Ph. 1855M._________ prtment. Privata bath ione 80I4J.W A N T E D

L IN E M A N  CLASS " A ‘
Also Class B A C

KÜR-ftË.VT-aSÏÎTCall after

Garage apartment, bills paid,ST. LAUNDRY 
■ant Wet wash. $35 per month.

2brick apartments, frigidaire 
cooled, new furniture, $65 & 
$75.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

liAKNARD (tu rn  LaundryT^ 
Wash, Fluff, flniah, Plokup 
P e ll i»  S. Hobart Ph. 500».
Courtsoua. Pickup and Dolivi 

401 N. Slosn____________ Ph,
64 Cleaning and Pressing 64I  wks pd vacation 

each year
I wks sick laava 
, aaeh year; ran save up to M da
Insurance at no coat 

to you: SIMS Me;
55005 accidental 
death; itberal hos
pitalisation -coverage

Retirement plan; 4% sf 
your money is matched 
by city; refund of your 

-  deposits with Interest

■IP-TOP CLEANERS

65 Prspes-M oterlsl_____65 CLEAN 5 room furnished apartment 
Alee t  room trailer house. Overnita 
rooms for families visiting rodeo.R u se  5415J.________

MODERN 2 room furnished apart, 
roent. Bills paid. Couple only. 110

BRUMMETT FURNITURE--My ma
taríais now on hands 1/2 off while 
they last. A few pieces of furniture 
at bargain. My equipment and stock 
of supplies for sale. ISIS Alccok. 
MteriMBW. •' /

1 ROÒM. private bath, _ furnlshej
iment 'apartment,' adults. Ph.

un' furnished apartment

itton, sir conditio 
»pis, Murphy Apts.

WRITE BUPT. OP DISTRIBUTION 
CITY OP AUSTIN, BOX 
1150. AUSTIN, TEXAS

and 5 rooms. Children welcome. 1101 
»■ Barnes. Phone 5515.

♦6 Unftimlohed A  po rimant» 96

No pets. Pilone 4'fcHRY8LER Mechanic and froñt-ená PÖR RÉÑTT modern unfurMuet be first class. Cornelius nlshsd apartment, bills 
E. Browning. Phone 111

ile H elp  W e O e d  .2 2
unfurnished

vate hath. Inquire E. Brown-

^ p l e a s e  e w P L A iM “*?
wwy A GUY WILL 

1 VNORVC ALL MIS UPE 
ID  « T  A  WOM0ERFUL 

MOWt —  r
Ü T t O ^V S gr.

PAM PA DURO CLEANERS

'o u r  OF W 4TP? a s a n ^  
Vtxfu. M4we TO PWVK 1 
1 TO INK VNXASe PUMFV 
amo a s r «DM t/W D w t)

l i  *■ r. s “ ‘V i  y

9 h t  I f a m p t  I v t l y  N n r a
t  CUuuiriea ses are meepleg until 5

a m. fer week «My publication on asme 
dey. Mainly about People ads until
It a-m. Dtadlln» tor Sunday paper—
«'lassifled ada »15 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About Paopla 5 p. a . Satur
day.

The Pampa News win not be re- aponsihla for more then one day on 
errerà appearing in this Issue. Call In 
ImmetUpteiy whan you find an error 
has been made. •

Monthly Rate—«2.55 per line per 
month ino copy changf).

CLASSIFIED RAYBS
(Minimum ad threa (.point lines.) 
1 Day—ilo par Una.
5 Day*—tic  par tins par day.
S Days—lie par ibis par Say.
( Day*—Me per line par day.
5 day*—lie par lina par day.
0 days—lie par Una per.day.
5 days (of longer)—15c per 

line per day.

'  ANNOUNCEM ENTS
S-------- ------ fistsonel--------------3
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night SiOO o’clock, bai 
mani Combe-Worley -------

I  ■̂  -T jy > g ia ^ H a M s a *  .
Please call directly for Clgssi- 

field Department . . .
When ordering changes made on
four ada. Office hours I a.m. to 

p.m. Ad taken on duty during 
these hours. The News la not ras- 
popalble for s s ^ g r a ^ r a n outsjda

'  ..
40 Mevleg. Trewifer 40?.
PACKING, CRATING. STORAGE* H r ~  

Moving with Cara Everywhere 
.  Sanitised Moving Vana

Pompo Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Your Valuable
Phones III - 3425-W

Agent For ,r. ;.
UNITED VAN LINES.

'  '  117-21 E. TYNG ST.
ROY FREE moving andhatiling. Wa

POR S A L I

APPORDABLS JOHN 
PAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JO H N  V A N TIN E
Affordable Home Furnishings 

(15 W. Poster___________Phone 505
Good Used Servels 

TH O M P S O N  H AR D W AR E 
69 M iscellaneo«* «er S a l T é f
??5TrTAfJÏ w in W T «> 5 lê r i -to i  Pri-

' CLEARANCE SALE
OF USED

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
R E C O N D ITIO N ED  BY SINGER EXPERTS

SINGERS G U A R A N TEED

PRICES FROM S9.95 ‘

R IA L H T A T R  PA M PA  F f f W Í ,1

. SINGER SEWING CENTER
214 N. CUYLER PHONE 689

103 R eel E sta ta  * o s  Sele 103
FOR SALE by owner (  'room heiuee 

and garags. living room and dining 
room carpeted, large bedreome. Cell (52M after s p.m. »05 E, Browning.

BEN W H IT E  REAL ESTA TE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
5 room ̂ double garage, two lets. Oood

t
i room ganure twe iota 5(005.
I bedroom brick on hill.
I bedroom brick on hllL 
1 bedroom on Garland.
Nice I room good lot 11550.
I have many other good listings. 

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

A L L  THESE HOUSES ARE 

PRICED IN LIN E  T O  SELL

2 bedroom home end den on N. Rus
sell.

2 bedroom home on N. Wells.
2 bedroom with den, rental property 

in roar, Magnolia St.
4 bedroom home with 1 apartments 

renting for 105 on Christine.
2 bedroom East Browning.
5 room home N. Hasel with garage

2' boffin ' fuTnftM  apartment, alt ’“ ** nM? th'y ,nc0m*’
iSni « . C°UPto °n lr Ph' rt3W‘ Ur>> 1 room bom« h  Oral.

( room house, 2 car garage N. West. 
7 room brick on Christine.

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
New and Usad Radies Par Sale

T17 to Prater___________ Piuma
W  F ls s iU m  mmd H sB tlng l l

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
■heat metal, heating, air-eetiditionl 
Phone 105________ 555 W. Klnqaa

• u j s r  BALES CO.

6 » MeasehoM Geeds 4«

Above The Average
1 Chairsid* Radio combination 

$69.50.

I two-piec* Studio Suite, solid 
oak, built-in book case on 
arms, new wool frieze cover 
$98.50.

1 Studio couch, wood arms, 
$38.50.

1 Zenith Radio, floor model 
$39.50.

Mony other good volues.

USE YO U R  C R ED IT -  -  -

• -  -  IT'S  GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.

SPECIAL N O TIC E
Now credit terms on all Radios and 

Appltancas. 15% Sown. It months 
an balance. Your trade-in can be 
part or all of down payment. Bee us 
before you buy for best trade In 
town,

FIRESTONE STORES

NK9I used furniture, practically 
*• "ouaakeep 5 rooms. Would like to saS aa a

P6b SALte bvUg rasa: badsuomzs**asr ¿setz.

apartment for rent. . iTtment modern, re- 
mjferatlon. i l l  N. Gillespie. Ph.

5elL Buy, Trade, Rent. It's easy 

with Classified Ads.

Large brand qew 7 room brick on 
Hary Elian.

For Further Information Call 

STONE -  TH O M A SSO N
Hughes Building Ph. 1715

B. E. FERRELL
For lew Interest form leans. Insur

ance. Real Estate. 105 N. Frost.
Phone 141.________________

OtVffER leaving will sell equity ¡n 
new. 5 bedroom home, payment« 
541.71 month. Located 117 S. Sum- ner. North or track«, \__________

I. S. JAM ESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph, 1443 309 N. Foulkner

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
-41 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties • Konches 

Phone 52 • 388 *
#6H IA LB by owner i bedroom home 

newly carpeted, entirely redecorat
ed. Complete with drape« end Mind«. 115» N. Starkweather. Ph. t|27J.
HOMEH - It ANTHER .  INCOME 

Landrum Ph. 202» — Booth Ph. 159» 
Office Ph. 1025_________

M. P. D O W N S -  Phone 1264
Insurance . Loam • Real Batata

R IA L  1ST A T I  
lO J  Reel R sfte  Pe> Sale f f i l

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

•  MU n* N.
HOMES

New I room, largo double garage, N. Nelson, good buy.
Largo 0 room modern attached gar

age B. Browning 11500.
Now ■ team K. Scott 55500.
1 bedroom «. Faulkner (5500.
S lares I  bedroom homes attached 

garages, Fraser Add. Oood buys.
Nice S bedroom brick 515.100.
Large S room West at. 111,000.
5 room modern apartment 175(0.
Nice S bedroom N. Dwight 57550.
Largo I room with double garage 

and 5 room apartment 111.100.
New I room apartment house 55500. 
10 room furnished apartment 110,100. 
S bedroom Magnolia Bt. 11400.
Nice 5 bedroom N. Dwight »1100.
* , W m' iouW* Barago, Duncan

BUSINESS
Nice drive-inn cafe, good buy.
Suburban grocery store, ( room and 

1 room modern apartment 55100.
Oood down town servlos station (1550 

down.

FARMS t-  LO TS
140 acra farm, running water, some 

alfalfa, good orchard, modern Im
provements. will trade equity on 
homo in Pampa.

15 nlc# lota 1471 aaeh.
75 ft. lot Wllllston Bt HIM.
Cloae In lot West Craven 1475. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

G. I. HOMES
$400 Down —  $41 Monthly

, JAM ES CLICK
PHONE 3232-W

,G. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE *  REAL ESTATE 

»15 BARNARD________PHONB 4155

White Deer Realty
Ben Gull I Mickey Ledrick
_______PHONE 57» OR 157»

HOUSE8, lots, bualntRR and Income property. Bargains for quick sale.
E. W. CABE 

426 Crest Ph. 1046W
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 
G. 1. and F. H. A. homes for sale. 

These are not prefabricated homes.
Chos E. Word -  E. V . Word 

M . V. Word. Ph. 2040

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
3 bedroom N. Ward (7*5«.
2room to be moved 3450.

Nice residence lots In north and au t part of town.
( room with garage, east side 59(00. 
Modern 3 room furnished ll(M down.down.
Small cafe, must sell due to 111 health. Price reduced for quick sale.
2 nice t  room hemes on Hamilton >L 
5 room E. Craven, 37350.
Nice 3 room N. Dwight with gerege. 
Help-U-8elf Laundry. I Maytag ma

chines. Priced for quick sale.
395 acre wheat farm, modern im

provements.
3 unit apartment (50(. 8. Faulkner. 
260 acre wheat farm near Pampa. 
Nica 6 room on Tarraca.
4 Unit apsurunant housa cloaa in. 
Bualnaaa Property S. Cuyler.
Tourist Court, well located. Prisedfor quick «ale.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes, Fraser Add.
Good grocery store on highway. 
YOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED

for  RALE 5 room modern houae. 
Phillips north plant, flea A. Hally. 
3 miles South of Pampa.

103 Reel t o n e  For Sele 103

2 N E W  G. I. HOMES READY 

FOR O C C U P A N C Y
Large I room home on N. West.
• room house Christine. #
I good homes with rentals.
Oood S room  m od t o  12100.w w «5 • a wwssi s ilvu q s  ga WvvVv*

LOTS - LOTS • LOTS
John Brotjley Ph. 777 

Sibyl Westorj —  Ph. 2011J

HOMES! HOMES1
FOR SALE BT 

BUILDER *  OWNER

PARKS C O N S TR U C TIO N  CO.

r, AU8. S, 1931

A U TO M O TIV K  
ISO Automobile« For Sole 120

SaU ' w  Iraie f w f m
a w s y ie s js f r .

JOB DANIELS OARAGE 
Wa buy, aeil and exchange «an

t i l  B. Craven »Done 1(71
tT x  e v a n ? BUICK C O “

15« W. Pray _________Phene im

N ASH  SELECT USED CARS 
Wood!* & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N, Hobart Phone 48

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
I E W iT m O T W

PAGE 11
—

I  A U T O M O T IV E  
126 A utom obile* f  o r SoU  1 2 6
iilT ffi

i!22-i------ —— ----------------------
PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 

We buy. sell end exchange.
On Miami Highway_______ Ph. 44>

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  -  

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Phone 1764-J

NOBLI1
ü!B L

P O N TIA C

t  and t  I
furnace«.
a & h#- 1

room hornee with floor insulated__ o s t i l a « ___I floor», asbestos
utility «'

These houses are Ideally located. Close 
to bus Unes, schools, shopping ren
ters. I minutes from downtown

1200 W. Wilks Pheno
tarages.

Thar have been constructed under F.H.A. Suporvl.lon and have good 
F.H.A. leans available.

SM A LL D O W N  PA YM EN TS
No Real Batata Commission!

Boo Than Today!
PARKS C O N S TR U C TIO N  CO.

Sales Offloe — 117 N. Sumner St.

TO P  O ' TE X A S  R EA LTY
H. T. Hampton 54I5J O. Elkins MtlJ 

Irma MoWrlght «714 
Duncan Bldg. Pb. 11«

room house, N. Russell, ad- 
ttioh«r,P°car.'

bath, in excellent condit 
yard, grass shade and garage. Pri
ced to sell. Would consider ear oi 
deal If sold by Aug. 14. fit. WWW.

T O M  ROSE
Track Dept Paint *  Trim Shi

OUR 29th YEAR
MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 

Factory Hudson Dealer
«11 & Cuyler Phone

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1(47 Chev. dump tru 

axle, new tires, n
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

Night Wraekor — Ph. (350 150 N. Gray Phone *350
Wn XT nide ¿oed BB model Pentlao 

In on ahoose. Ph. 4744.
B O N N Y -JO N A S . USED CARS
1433 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4530
----PRlNSTRiOTO'irfe----
l i t  N. Frost Phona 550
TW-------Accesserlss------TU

N O TIC E
Wa have In stock mufflers and tag 

pipes for all makes of ears and 
«rooks. Guaranteed for life of the 
car, at regular price.

W e Hove Ports . . .
For all model ear* and trucks. It 
you h*va a Junk ear or truck tor 
sals ails me.

C. C. M A T H N E Y  
TIR E A N D  SALVAGE SHOP
511 W. FOSTER PH. 1051

TCrni

All In A Lifetime

L ott

LO TS LOTS
Residence lota In beautiful—

V A N D A L E  A D D ITIO N
(531 — TIME PAYMENTS 

3100 down — balance monthly
South of East Franela on Lafors 

Magnai la or Lowry Stretta.
Phona 1172 or I«

LOTS LOTS

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
~3«x30 house. ( rooW and bath, Î3ÏSS 

3 lota optional at 3500. Gi 
brooder and wash house. Clemmons. Lefors, Texas.

Jamge, ih house. 8ee Oeo.

A U TO M O flV r
Go reges

------- R a L d w i n ’s  g a 'R a o E--------
Service Is Our Business 

1001 Ripley_________ Phone 388
K IL L IA N  BROS. PHOKlE 1310

lomplota Motor and Brake Service
117 Body $hop* 117

TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
»04 W, Ppeter________  Phone 10(2

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
T i l  Radiator Shops T T l

EAGLE R A D IA TO R  SHÖP
•'All Work Ouarantaed"

516 W . Foster Phone 547

119 Service Stetion 119
LONO’S SERVICE STATION 

Wholesale - Retail Oae 
323 S. Cuyler Phone 175

TH E  CALEN D AR  SAYS
It te Mme to put your ad In the want 

ads to rent your house or apart
ment. Each bright day brings more 
reader« of classified ade seeking
a place to live.

Mayor Proposes Examinations 
For Newspaper Reporters

TU W. Pester
t 7 -------

Trade la your furniture on

VB an:View  ALL MAKES BJCFRI 
•1KRATOR* and Gaa Raimo*. We
Ward Cm.

BRUCE & SON

PAM PA FU R N ITU R E CO
ISO W. Postar paone ISO

Bargains In Usad Marchondisa 

T i
sehtng Machina*
Applianc* Co.

916 W .

NEW TC FURNliURt

934

By RELMAN MORIN
NEW YORK — A mayor in 

upstate Now York cam* through 
with an Interesting idea t h a 
other day.

It was about giving Intelligence 
tests to reporters. He said if 
a man failed in the teat, a news
paper should be prohibited, by 
law, from hiring him aa a re
porter. The mayor said t h e r e  
oi 
a,
and enact It.

A couple things about t h e  
mayor’s idea struck me right 
away.

You will notice that ha aped-

ought to be such a law. and he 
asked the city council to write

tied reporters. He didn’t l a y  
whether the law should be ap
plied to anybody alsa on the 
paper. Apparently he doesn’t care 
what kind of an I.Q. they have 
over on the news desk, or (town 
In the business office. He doesn't 
insist that the circulation man 
ager should be able to define 
the second law of thermodynam 
ics — much less give the date 
when it was passed.

So what a going to happen?
A fellow cornea into the city 

room looking for a Job. Ha knows 
hlr Binet batting average la pret
ty low. There la only on# thing 
for him to do, admit It, and

*ayg, ‘‘I'm  too dumb to be a  
reporter, but do you need a  good 
city editor?'*

While all of us are over In 
on* comer fitting blocks together 
to qualify aa reporters, it might 
be a good idea If all the poli
ticians in the world were taking 
a  different kind of test. I t  would 
embrace—

A speaking acqualntanco with 
the Eighth, Ninth and Tenth
Commandments.

The faculty of distinguishing 
between black and whits.

The ability to apeak a t least 
basic English.

A definition of the w o r d s  
‘‘promise’* and “ campaign prom-
lac.*'

You understand, I ’m not wor
ried about my future even If that 
Intelligence-test law does flunk 
me out of the newspaper busi
ness.

I  have a standing offer of •  
Job as mayor.

. _»»
BACK TO CONFERENCE TABLE AT KAESONG—T h e .____
Elat delegates at Kaesong returns to the conference room after a 
balks at this time wars stalemated over the question of orbar* to 

sjLorea. ((“
The



PAGE 1 2 ______ PAM PA NEW S, W ED N ESD A Y , A U G . 8, 195Î h  summer school?
"No.” ha corrected. **I b o o n  

over to Loyola, making: a short 
(or them to play on TV before 
their football game*. A woitny 
cause. They had a  lot of trouble 

>* wit me because I  couldn’t pro-
wp nounce the name of the school.

They kept tollin’ m t  it’s  ‘Loyola,’ 
v but I  kept sayin’ 'Lyola.' How
p  about that? — I  changed the

name of the univoislty.”
Jimmy, an outdoor lover (per

haps because of his long service 
Leave as a  saloon entertainer), ra ted  
make affectionately at his swimming 

pool. I asked him how he could 
ieverly bear to leave it ’ for television 
Bchnox in the cold, cold East, 
d ,  be ‘This year I  wpn’t have to," 
-r*ors. he said. " I  have to go to New 

they York for the first tw o’o r ‘ three 
sang shows, but then in November I 

urante sta rt doing them from out here, 
i first NBC tells me the cable will be 

in by then; in fact, it'll be here 
y Du- in time for the world series, go 
irrived all of the guys on the comedy 
f t  his hour will be doin' their shows 
ts. he out here.”
mean (NBC has sunk a reported fl,- 

io in 600,000 into converting the El 
un- Capltan theater, longtime home 

res of of Ken Murray's ‘‘Blackouts,'’ in- 
'ell-un- to a TV studio for its s t a r  

comics.)
e uni- Durante observed that he win 

be happier doing his show from

L O O K  T O  T H E  W A N T

tual work,” he said. ‘T he rest 
is just rehearsal."

Z left Schnuceola in his un
derwear, with ilia writers still 
pounding out the slam - bang 
number. Jimmy added one part
ing thought:

"Say, one of my TV sponsors 
this year will be a 
company. How about 
30 years of eating < 
they finally pay off
IT'S A TOWN ~ ~

Though Madrid's population la 
more than a  million, it is only 
classed as a town, never haying 
received the title of city, accord
ing to the Encyclopedia’ Britan- 
.nlcfu5'-.' ■- T

H EAR  T H E
that? After 
tom flakes.

T O N IG H T  O N

"OLD COUNTRY STORE GONE MODERN” — That's how Fl 
super market in Hackensack, N. J., in front of which he stands.
week-end.

ond floor. The windows are un- 
scieened and open, and bees fly 
in and out from their nests in 
the ivy that covers the snowy 
white walls. His office is dec
orated with dozens of pictures 
and framed clippings, with hun
dreds of ribbons from his horse- 

with a set of golf 
a w o o d e n  

•air of boxing

first man couldn't make a  go 
of it, and Packard and Edgar 
Bamberger, who was looking for 
something to do after selling his 
big Newark department s t o r e ,  
took >t over.

Packard invented the first self- 
service carrying cart. Hfe worked 
with manufacturers on packaging. 
He undersold competitors.

In 19S8, he challenged the 
state 's fair trade law. In a  big 
ad, headlined "We are wilfully 
Violating the most pernicious law 
ever passed in the State of New 
Jersey," he deliberately marked 
down price-fixed goods. The case 
was token <o the State Supreme 
Court, and Packard won.

Through the years, Packard’s 
has prospered. Today it has a 
12-acre site. I t  can park 3000 
cars. On its shelves are a  fabu
lous variety of foods, such as 32 
different brands of c a n n e d  
peaches. In a  week It dells over 
3000 cases of beer,

my home out here. I  don’t mind 
going to Ne\V York, but I  don't 
like k no win' that I can’t come 
back here whenever I  want to.”

What does he think of TV?
" I t’s the most amazin’ thing

that ever happened to m e," he 
said. “You know, when you’re
in radio or the movies, you get 
the usual - kind of fan mail— 
‘you’re • my favorite; will ‘ y o u  
send me an autographed plchuh?’ 
—and that's all. But the mail
I  get from TV is different. The 
people treat you like you was
on* of their family. 1  guess it 
makes a lot of difference when 
you’re cornin’ right into their livin’ 
rooms."

He admitted that TV was a 
lot of work. Memorising is a 
painful chore for him; he takes 
a week to put an hour’s script

By RICHARD KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HACKEWtSACK, N.J. —(NEA) 
— Frank Packard is a lot like 
the store he runs, except in size. 
H e’s a small man and his store 
is tremendous. But they’re  both 
dynamic, successful, well-groomed 
and a little flamboyant.

His business is hard to pin a 
label on. I t’s too big to be called 
just a store, yet it isn’t quite 
big enough to be a regular de
partm ent store. Packard  himself 
has trouble classifying it.

" I  guess you could cal! it an 
old country store, gone m odem ,” 
is the way he describes Packard- 
Bamberger, known more simply 
around northern New Jersey  as 
Packard 's.

That’s an apt description. Like 
r.n old-fashioned general store, 
P ackaid 's  chief business is food. 
It is a super-super-market, with 
shelves stretching for oyer a city 
block, You can stand a t  the 
check-out counter and look down 
to the other end and it seems 
like it must oe in another coun-

wlth them are counters where 
you can buy drugs and m en’s 
furnishings and closet accessories 
and liquor. In the basem ent are 
such things as housewares and 
hardw are and radios. On t h e  
second floor is a complete fash
ion store for women. Outside is 
a garden shop and garage. Tuck
ed in a odd coiners a re  a barber 
shop, restaurant, post office, bar 
and cobbler’s shop.

As far as Packard can arrange 
it, everything is self-service. It 
is his theory that the self-service 
method of m erchandising saves 
custom ers money. He claims that 
his store gives about 83-cent*- 
wortli of merchandise for t h e  
consum er's dollar.

Packard 's, which opened In 
1932, was the first super-market, 
he believes. And he sees a com
pletely self-service department 
store as the next forward step 
in merchandising.

" I t’s a  very simple Idea,” he 
says “ So simple, in fact, that 
nobody secs it. M anufacturer? 
just don't package soft m erchan
dise right for self-service now, 
but it’s  only a  m atter of tim e.”

Packard  sits in a big, comfort
able office on the building’s sec-

show days, 
clubs mounted on 
plaque, with a p 
gloves from Joe L

“ I helped Louis get started 
riding horses,” Packard a a  y s, 
"and he gave me those gloves. 
He claimed he knocked out Billy 
Conn with them.”

Packard leans back in his chair 
and talks about his business as 
though it were a person. He is 
a heoJthy-looking 44, with curly 
brown hair and a ruddy com
plexion. He wears white shoes, 
white collars and cuffs on a 
blue shirt and a polka-dot tie. 
He is the picture of a successful 
businessman.

But it wasn't always so. He 
was a youth who loved litera
ture, and he majored in that 
ileld a t Yale. But he graduated 
in the depressions days, a n d  
literary scholara weren’t in great 
demand. His education got him 
a job selling books in Brooklyn.

One day his father-in-law call
ed him up from Hackensack about 
another man's "erazy idea.”

The ‘‘crazy idea” was for a 
gigantic auper-markejf and even 
Packard took a long time in 
getting sold on the scheme. The

a couple of
tons of frankfurters.

During an average week • end 
it will have 30,000 customers. It 
claims to do* the largest food 
business under one roof in the 
country.

"I  can’t prove that, of course,” 
says Frank Packard. "But when
ever anybody else makes that 
claim, I  challenge them to com- 
Dare figures. So far, I ’ve had no 
takers.”
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